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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Messatge front the Governor received and
read notifying assent to Supply Bill No. 1
(1,913,500).

QUESTION- INVALID AND OLD-_
AGE PENSIONERS.

Hailivay free passes.

Mr. MIANN asked the Premier: Will he
institute inquiries as to the cost that woauld
be entailed by the granting :5f free passes
over the railways to invalid and old age
pensioners?

The J'REMJER replied: No.

QUESTION-WESTERN
WINES.

AUSTRALIAN

lr. ER B. JOHNSTON asked the Pre-
nlier: Will lhe lay' on the Table the report
of the Licenses Reduction Board on the
question of the sale of Western Australian
wines, dated 253th October, 1926, and referred
to in paragraph 4 of the hoard's annual re-
port?

The PREMITER replied: Yes. The report
is now available.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAIhWAYS.

Facilities cast of Rendering, etc.

Mr. LATHA'M asked the Premier: In
providing railway facilities for the country
lying east of the Narrog-in-Kondinin-Narem-
been-Merredin railway, will consideration be
given to the settlers resident over 20 miles
east of Ilendering, Erau Hill, and Narem-
been?9

The PREMTIER replied: Yes,

Broad Gauge, Kalgoorlie-renantle.

Mr. NORTH asked the Premier: 1, Has
a route yet been sun-eyed for the East-West
railway between Kalgoorlie and Fremantle?
2. If so, when wvas the survey made? 3,
Have any investigations been made during
the present year regarding the practicability
of an early commencement of this line? 4,
Have the Federal Government yet been offi-
ciall 'v informed of the motion carried by the
State Parliament last year relative to the
East-West railway? 5, Does the Premier
concede that the urgency of this line is not
diminished by' reason of the probable success
of aeroplanes and air-ships for mails and
light traffic?

The PREMIER replied: 1 and 2, Prior
to 1014 trial surveys had been made on
various possible routes. 3, No. 4, No. 5,
Yes.

QUESTION-BACK TO GOLDFIELDS
CELEBRATION.

Ron. Sir JAM-NES MI1TCHELL (without
notice) asked the Premier: 'When does he
i"proos to adjourn the House for the Ral-'
goorlie celebrations-this week, or next
week?9

The PREIER replied: I intended to
inform hon. menmbers during the evening
that I proposed to ask the House to adjourn
to-morrow week. My suggestion is that the
House should then adjourn at the tea hour,
so that members who wish will he able to
travel by that night's train, leaving at 9
o'clock.

MOTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION,
YARRAMONY EASTWARD.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [4.37]: 1
move-

That in the opinion of the House the
Yarrarnonv Eastward railway should be built
without delay.
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In connection with this motion, when I look
back through the years, I call to mind the
many efforts which you, Mr. Speaker, put
forward in the same sort of struggle as I
have been engaged upon for the last three
or four Years. I refer, of course, to the
railway fronm Esperance to the goldfields.
During the controversy over the Esperauce
railway, a certain motion was brought before
this louse,' and canried, affinining, so tar as
I remember, that railways shuld be coin-
Ai ucteri in the order of their autlhorisation.
Recently I asked the Premier to meet "I
deputation consisring of the member for
Toodyay (Air. Lindsay), the three members
repre.enting the East Province in the Isegis-
lAtive Council, mnyself, and the two Leaders
onl this side, thle members for Northam (Sir
James -Mitchell) and Ratanning, (M-Nr. Thom-
son). Owing to pressure of official business
the Premier has; been tuable to meet the
proposed deputation. I notified accordingly
the branches of the Yarramony Eastward
Railway League, 10 iii number-branches at
Southern Brook, Quelagetting, this being a
soldier settlement, North Cuaderdin, West
Yorkrakine, East Yorkrak-ine, North Keller-
berrin, Kodj Nodjin, North Buandee, North
H9ines Hill, and North Nangeenan. Further,
I furnished those branches with a communi-
cation sent to me by the Premier that this
railway would be built on its merits.
In the "Western Australian Activities"
a statement has been published that the
FEjanding Northward line, comprising with
spurs '77 miles, is under construction. Upon
seeing that announcement I began to wonder
whby this latter line, which was authorised
only last session, should be conistructed in
preference to the Yarraiony Eastward line,
which was authorised some 3Y2 years ago.
It may be that cheap migration moneyca
be utilised for the Ejanding-Northward line
and lint for the Yorramony Eastward. If s.o,
we wnho are interested in the latter line
cnnot complain. We will tnt adopt any
dog--inr-fhe-manger attitude:. if the other,
people can get their line built with that
chleap money and we cannot, we tnu.4t
bow to the inevitable. On the other
hand, if the Ejandi ng-North ward i neV
is being built out of Loan funds, tlier,'
has been a distinct breachi of faith. Al
side- of this Chamber have at varioms
tiinr-' mnadle promises to the settler-, who
are waiting for the Yarraniony-East ward]
line tn. be built. I ami quite aware that

,various events have prevented tize early eon-
struesion of that railway. There were four
Years of war, and the aftermath of the war
prevented ordinary Loan funds being made
available. Still, it is a sorr 'v tale when one
goes right through it. It might almost he
called a serial novel, "to be continued until
the next promise." That is the chief! feature
(of the story. One goes on from promise til
promise. Possibly members who have not Yet
beard the history of thisN 111ooed railway
will be amused when I read out some of the
promises that have been mnade. I appeal to
the Chamnbcr'r sense uf fair p~ in behalf
of tile people Onl the proposed roulte of tlvw
line. ft is now nearly a score of 'ears since
the first -settlers were placed there: avil thes c-
tore, it appears, to Use a vilgar term, a litt Ic
bit over the fence that other railways should
be projected and actuall y constructed whilLa
these settlers conitiniue to be pushed into the
back ground. AS Mentioned before, I re-
quested thie Premier to mieet a deputation of
certain members of Parliament, thinking it
would be well for its to have a little quiet
talk- with him and ascertain what is in the
minds of the hon. gentlemian and his Cab-
inet as to the prospects of a line being built
to meet the needs of those people. I have
asked a question here on the same aspect of
the subject; and 1 have further written to
the Premier, as the result of a large meeting
field recently at West Yorkrakine, asking
whether he can meet a deputation of the
settlers. So far I have received no reply
to that letter. I presume the Premier is still
pressed with official business, but I trust
that before long the hon. gentleman will
either see his way clear' to meet the settlers
or else to make in this House a statement
that the people concerned will receive what
hias been promised them over and ovePr
again. My m-essage to them got theum
rather upl in arina. They, called a mneeting.,
attended by some 40 delegates representing1
all the branches I have enumerated. The
meeting wvas. presided over by Mr. J1. IV.
Mann. whlo opened the proceedings in the
following words:-

It is necessary to be up' andl doing, ais at
the rate other works are superseding the Yar-
ramnony Eastward railway there is adanger
of its 1,eing overlooked uttozrthkcr.

The report continues-

In these terms Mr. J. W. Mann opened a meet-
ingL of thle Yor-krakint-Baadee Railway
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..eague at tine Yorkrakine public hail on Sun-
lay last, when there were delegates present
'ruin KodIj Kodjin, North Balandee, Yorkra-
Liue, lNorth Cunderdin,' Hindmarsh, Quela-
Ketting, and Southern Brook. MT. H. S.
3eresford asked what Wasrrant the league had
.r assuming the Collier Government would

)Uild the railway. The secretary (Mr. J. W.
Diver) said that when Mfr. Collier was asked,
Yior to the 1924 elections, for a clear state-
neant of his attitude towards the proposed
k'arraniony-Yorkrakine-Batandee railway, he
xrote: ''MNy answer is that if returned to
)ower at the erections, a Bill for its construe-
:ion will be brought forward, and if still in
)pposition, the railway will have my support,
3elievlng that when Governments place settlers
)n the land it is their duty to provide all
icessary facilities to enable them to market
heir products without imposing on them un-
lue labour and expense."

The Premier: You know very well I did
4upport the Bill when it was brought for-
ward,

Mr. (1itFFITIIS: Very well. The re-
port proceeds-
rlne Acting Premier (Mir. Angwia) in April,
1925, in reply to a deputation expressed simi-
lar views, and recalled his activities in the
Founding of the York rakine settlement and
Lhe promises that were made to the sittlers.
%fr, Alex. MeCalluni ("Minister for Works), in
reply to a deputation at Dowerin in October,
1925, said: ''The previous Labour Adminis-
bration inherited from their predecessors an

aomuamutof authorisred railway eon-
3truction, every bit of wviich was carried out.
Thle Collier Government had also inherited a
large Dumber of authorised works, and you
may rely upon it that every mile -of it will be
zarried out.'' In October, 1925. ',\r. Collier
received a deputation, who told him they had
nioted his public utterances to the effect that
he could get lU the money he required for
railway construction, and after emphasising
thle Advisory Board's report that the railway
would at that time earn its working expenses
and £1,700 as interest onl capital cost, urged
him to legislate to enable himi to collect the
bailance of the interest from the farmers who
benefited. Mr. Collier, in his reply, demurred
at the partial application of the betterment
principle, and said that hie recognised the set-
tlers' position. and their representations would
be considered with the Loan Estimates.

The Premier: They were considered.

Mr, GIRIFFITHS. I know that, and so
they were -when I was sp~eaking on the Re-
venuie Estimate,. I was told then that I
should wvait for the Loan Estimates. When
we got thle Loan Es9timates, I was told I
should hare spoken on the subject when the
Revenue Estimtes; were being considered!

Mr. Chesson: You miss;ed the bus.

Mr. OR1IFFITHS: At any irate T dealt
with it. The report continues-

On tbe 28th Augzust, 1926, in reply to Mr.
Griffiths, M.L.A.. the Premier saidi he was

awtare that thle four statistical areas, through
thle centre of which the proposed railway would
run, produced one-fifth of the total wheat
yield of the State. When asked if hie would
endeavour to have the 18-year old promise of
a railway honoured before he lost control of
the Treasury, the Premier answered ''Yes.''

The Premier: So I will.

Mtr. (jRiPFITHS: Good!

The Premier: That gives me pretty wide
zscope!I I adhere to that.

Mr, GRIFIFITH 8: The report continues-
As the Premier's reason for not receiving the
deputation of mrembers of the Assembly and
the Council seemed somewhat obscure, Mr~.
Diver moved '"That Mr. Griffiths he asked
to arrange a deputation to the Premier, con-
sisting of two delegates from each centre, with
a view to getting an anuounement as to when
the propoafd railway will be started.'"

I have written accordingly, hut have received
no reply from the Premier, who is still too
busy! The report continues-

Mr. Bradshnaw said that the position. of the
soldier settlers wvas hard. Had the Repatria-
tion Department net thought the railway was
assu red within a reasonable time, they would
never have settled them over 20 miles fromt
a. line. Mr. O'Dwyer, Southern Brook, said
that in his district about 86,000 acres of land
were at present unused, and wetre up to 18
miles from existing lines, but would be less
than five miles from the proposed line. This
idle land was aL breeding ground for all the
farmers' pests.
I have figures from that gentleman giving
full details. Another question involved
is thle construction of roads on an improved
basis, together with motor transport fac iii-
ties. It is urged that 2-5 miles is too Small
a limit and that lines should he further
apart. on that point the report containsi
thle following:-

.Mr. Laird (Kodj Kodjin) said some people
thought that motor transport could take the
place of th'e proposd line. His experience
was" that that method was as costly as horses
and wagons. He failed to see why farmers
should pay for transport over unpayable dis-
tances and at thle same time contribute to the
upkeep of other People's non-paying lines.

I have given these particulars to the House
in order to place before members some idea
of the feeling- existing throughont the area-;
affected. This is no mnuve 011 my part to
grain kudos or political capital. When I
was speaking onI the hostings, I said I
would do may utmost to get the Premier to
construct the line as soon as possible. In
acceding to their requests, T am merely
doinga what I told the people I would en-
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dltarour to carry out. After I have giveni
the House a few more details I think mem-
bersi will ag-ree with ine that the request is
fair andl reasonable. The request is that
tie people concerned shall be given some
idea as to when they are likely to have tha
railwal- built. It is now 20 years since the
promise was mrade to them, but the line is
not yet under construction. I do not know
whether the Premnier's hands are tied. Pee-
sonally I believe the Premier would agree
to the t-ontriiclion of a line in order to
cater for the requiremients of the settlera,
but if his hands are tied, I hope he will be
frank and disclose the position. In the
letter I received from Mr. Diver, be said
that at the mieeting, the report of which
I have dealt with, the reason why the
Premier would not receive a deputation
from members of Parliament was not quite
understood. Thliy looked upon it as a re-
fusal; but it was not quite that, for the
Premier said hie was so bnsy that he
vould not spare the time and wvas, there-
fore. unaIble to see us at that juncture. In
his letter Mr. Diver urged mne to endeavour
to arrange au deputation to wait upon the
Premier. In the correspondence I have
received fromt different people settled along-
the route of the proposed rail-way, the in-
jusli-e of their position was stressed and
my correspondents asked inc whether some-
thing c ould not be done to get the matter
brought under the notice of Parliament
with a view to putting an end to a position
that had remained unaltered year aftei
year. T have herec what some people have
referred to as inay three volume novel. T
have placed these facts before members
before, but I will read them again.

Mr. Kenneally: Is that a threatq

Mr. GRTF4FITFLS: No, it is a promise.
The Premier : Why not lay it on the

Table?

Mr. flRTFFITTIS: Here are the facts-
This is a statement of the series of broken

promises and political wire-pulling of which
the settlers of the countr -y between Yarra-
miony and Newearnie have been the victims
from 1908 to July, J927.

The Premier: Who has 'writtens that'?

Mr. (1IHIF'FITHS: T have. T amn proud
of it. These are facts.

The MVinister for Lands: Where is thern,.
evidence of wire pulling?

Mr. GRIFFITHS : 'My statement con-
tinues- -

1908.-M1r. Mitchell told the prospective
York rakine settlers that they would be within
carting distance of a railway. The Hon. John
Seaddan, when Premier, promised the railway
would be built after existing authorisations
had been completed. In the Governor's
Speech the surrey was forecasted. The Hon.
F. Wilson annonced, when he took charge,
thaLt the Government would honour the pro-
mnise. This was niever fulfilled.

'1915, 1st November-Deputat ion to the
[Ion. F. Wilson, who promised that the Ad-
riZsory Board would examinre the proposition,
and if their report were favourable, the survey
would be proceeded with.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: W~e were not
in Ofice then.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: It is all right, this is
authlen tic.

1917, I1th January.-Advisory Board in-
%perted. Chaii-inan taken ill nd died. No re-
port made; anx attempt to get report proved
abortive. Ron. F. Wilson died.

The Premier: This is where I get out! I
amn getting a bit scared about Wt

Mr. GRIFFITIHS : The sumnmary pro-

1918, 12th No'rember.-Hon. H. B. Lefroy
6b-camc Premier, and deputation waited on him
and urged construction. Sympathy extended;
investigation premised.'

'Mr, Marshall: Did he die too?
Mx. GRIFFITHS: He did, politically.

1919, 19th January-Hon. H. B. Lefroy
written to and asked what steps had been
taken. He replied, "'I and another member
are going to Melbourne to raise funds for pub-
lic works, andi your important district will not
b~e overlooked.' " Ga his return from Mlel-
bourne lie lost the Premiership.

Hon, H. P. Colebatch took the hlmi. He
was written to and strongly urged that th(c
line be constructed. Nothing happened.

Mr. Corboy: He did not have time!
Mr-. BI FFITIS : The summary eon,

tiues:

1919, May.-Hon. 3. 'Mitchell took the steer
jag wheel.

1919, Angust.-Deputation to Hon. J. 34it
chell urging claim. Premier admitted railwaj
wtmsg necessary and justified. Inquiry prom
ised.

1920, early part of year-Premier writtei
to asking his Government's intentions. Mr
Harrison, M.L.A., was advised that the Boam
would again report.

1920. 11th Octoher.-Adrisory Board re
ported in glowing terms.

1920. 9th Deceiaber.-The executive of t
Yarramony Railway League decided to agat
wait on the Premier. He refused to receir
them, but wrote that he would introduce
Bill for the construction of the line durn.
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the next session, and in the meantime he
would proceed with the survey. Elections
pending. Hon, John Scaddan also wrote sup-
porting project. Hon. P. Collier said that if
in power he would do the same as the Ron.
James Mitchell, or if still in opposition would
assist the Government to paus the Bill.

The Premier: Which we did!
Mr. GRIFFITHS: It proceeds:-

1921, Noremnbr-Further pressure on poli-
ticianis resulted in word cowing out that
Works Department had been anthorised to pro-
ceed with the surrey.

1922, Fcbruary-Hont. W. J. George went
through district and assured settlers survey
would comunence in May.

1923. Dec-ember-The Bill finally passed
after only 15 years!

1924, March.-Collier Government returned
to power.

The Premier: A notable event! You will
see the change in the programme!

Mr. GIRIFFILTHS: Here it is:-
1924, 9th JuIna-Petition handed to thre aet-

ing Premier, signed by 200 settlers from Yar-
ralnony Eastward line of country.

1924, July. -Deputation to Minister for
W~orks (Ron. A. McCallum), who agreed rail-
way should be built, but money was the bar.On Loan Estimates Premier promised the line
would be provided for, and £30,000 was placed
on the Estimates, but no provision for spend-
ing any of it.

1925, May.-Deputationl to Ron. W. C. Ang-
win (Acting.Prenier), who stated be favoured
the line, but money still the bar. When the
Premier returned he would consider the mat-
ter..

1920, 7th Oetober.-Neputation to Hon. F.
Collier. Settlers offered to supply any de-
ficiency on account of toss on working of pro-
posed railwamy, by paymtent of a betterment
tax.

.1925, 3rd December.-Strong protest put up
in Legislative Assembly by myself as member
for Avon.

That is the history of this proposition, and
it brings us up to the present time.

The Premier: Is there anything to be
downhearted about in that programme?!
ifr-. GIIIFFITWS : ft does not reflCeL

credit upon Parliament. 1 hope the Pre-
mier and his Government will see that at
least something is done as the result of this
motion. I hope they will give some re-
assuring messag-e that can be transmitted
to the people concerned. In his letter of
February, 1021, the Premier stated that a
Govrn-ment should not settle people on tha
land without providing them with facilities
that would enable them to carry on without
undue expense, strain or labour. Seeing
that these people hare been carting for dis-
tances upwards of 23 miles, it looks as

thoughi someone, in the Premier's opinion,
has not done his duty. We hear references
to successful farmers -who have made good
despite the absence of the line. When wve
look back along the road those men have
travelled, we canl see the wrecks of those
who hare -failed. 'Many failed because of
their temperament; some have suffered
mentally, and others physically. Their
wives have been unable to stand the strain
of bringinug tip large families. They have
been able to keep going under conditions
that, particularly dulring the carting season,
necessitated their rising at 2.30 a.m. and
working on till 0 p.m. That had to be done
in order to prepare meals for the men be-
fore they set out with the carts. No wonder
young people there became fed up, u-hen
they contrasted the conditions tinder which
they were workingl with those obtaining in
the cities.

Mr' 'Manni: Not all of them have drifted
fri-o the country, fur there are some fine
fa rmers there still.

Mr. GRI FFLTHS: Not all of them have
drifted away, but inany of the younger folk
have left the farms and are to be seen in
thle city.

Mr. Sanip,;on: T hat is nmot to be wondered~
at.

iMr. CTRIE'FITHS: 'rhe people at 'NorthI
Bandee and other centres have endea-
voured to make life more attractive for the
young folk. At Yorkracine, for instance,
at sports g-round has been provided and a
fine town hall erected to snake country life
more tolerable for the voting people. There
are sucessftil farmers in that district, but
they hare g-ained sucecess. at the expense of
hlood and stamina. They have bad to
strive for it only by working long hoars,
with the assistance of the members of their
families. Life for them was hard, particut-
larl 'y during the earlier stas. When the
Premier refused to mneet a deputation from
members of Parliament, T was asked by the
\rorkrakine ladies if the Premier would dis-
cuiss the matter with tlheni, seein~r that hie
would not meet the men.

The Premier: NXow yout are talking sense;
I will do business wth them.

Af-. GRIFFITHS: if the Premier were
confronted by th ladies from Yorkrakine,
they would put the position before him and
point out what existing conditions have
meant to them.- They would talk of their
hours of toil from 2.30 a.m. to 9 p.m. They
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would also tell hint of the expressions of
sympathy he had made use of regarding,
people in the city and the necessity for a
44-hour week for them. They would bring
Suich argumients to bear that I am sure
would result in a favourable answer before
thty left the Premier. There is just auother
thing in regard to the effect these condi-
tions; have had on the people up them. I
was through the whole line of that country
a little while ago and was surprised to find
that at Southern Brook there were large
farnis with only very small areas being
dev.eloped. Some estates of 2,000 and 3,000
aceres were practically uncultivated. It was
pointed out to me that while the settlers
hadl to cart 18 and 20 miles the proposition
was quite unpayable, and so they were
working as little land as they possibly
could. I understand there has been an
increase recently' in the acreage under culti-
vation. As to the soldier settlement at
Quelagetting. it was a crime to place those
soldiers so far from a line. Of course it
was done with the idea that a railway
would be built within a reasonable time.
But those men are 20 miles from a railway,
and I %ay, it is nothing less than a crime
to pilt them there, leave them there, and
expect them to make good. From Quelaget.
ting to near Yorkrakine there is a good deal
of light country sparselyi settled. The men
there are hanging on for grimt life. For
them it is a fierce Struggle indeed. At
Yorkrakine we find substantial traces of
that monumental social experiment by Sir
Jamaes Mitchell and the Ron. W. C. Ang-
win. They took 50 unemployed front the
metropolitan area and, certainly prorci
that those unemployed were not unemploy-
able, but that with willing hands, vacant
land and puhlic credit they were able to
muake a wheat province for the State. Mainy
of those men have made good. M1any of
them also have scid out or abandoned their
holdings, and of the original locations ot
Yorkrakine 20 are now under the control
of six men. By' the use of powerful tra-
tns and large machinery those men are
tryinv to counteract the undue handicap of
excessive distance from a railway. Thme
great majority of the settlers in that di--
triet arc making a poor living by claim-
mae the assistance of their families and
working unduly' lon g hours. By those
and other means some of them are even
makinlg a little progress. Passing to

North Bandee and Liodj-Kodjin we find a
picture very much the same. The outstand.
ing feature is that suees has been won only
by solid, hard work extended over very long
hours. A1 lot of the young people have
drifted away to the city. When I go ul
I amn everywhere asked, "When is the Pre
iier going to build this railway for us? WE(
arc thinking of getting out. Our parentz
have been here for ninny years, and the rail.
wa ' seenma as far off as ever." I have heart!
it urged that road coustruetion in conjunc-
tion with motor transport will remedy thE
existing- ditliculties. I have discussed the
question w~ith many people and f find that
motor traction is just as expensive as hor4E
and wagon, in some instances more so. The
only feature is that by the use of inotox
traction the settlers are able to save a little
timte. But take the road from Nembudding
south to East Yorkrakine. It cost £C1,00(
per mile. If we are going to build roads ol
that description at every few miles, fromr
the IDowerin line across to the eastern line
what will be the cost of construction, and
what will the maintenance cost? Again
why should a settler 20 miles from a railway
have that extra capital cost of expensive
roads placed on his shoulders? A motor
truck that will stand up to th, work cotb
about £E600. I know a. settler who has had
a Chevrolet truck for the last 12 months
aiid who has paid oul over £6(0 in repairs
That, of course, is a light track, and itE
owner questious whether under the rough
hauge it will last four years. The capita
cost of that truck was £260. As I say, tc
get one that really will stand uip to the work
a settler must pay out £6U00. tn asking that
some consideration be given) to these people
I must remind the Premier and the HlousE
that they do not want ant expensive line
They simply require that a line Should bE
built ee, recommended by the Railway Ad-

visry oar, nmel, at light line. It is ar
essentially reasonable request, and 1 hope
the Premier will try to peranade Cabinet tc
grant to these people their railway. Before
sitting down I should like to give the House
Somea figures regarding that district. The
Ihouse will agree that iruvedt country ought
to be fully developed. We have been em.
barking on all Strts of enterprises, spending
lots of nionev. And we learnit last night
that £C150,000 is to be expended on net'
premises for the State Savings Batik. Then
there is talk of another btrildiing to cost
£C100,000 or more. We calmly discuss these
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thing,* whlht agiculturial railways, vital to
the settlers, are put on one side. I have saidl
that the country to be served by the Yarra-
niony Eastwvard railway is proved country.
In the year 1925-261, the output of wvheat [ai
the four statistical areasi through the mniddle
of which thi - line will pass was 4,023,8S
bushels, or one-fifth of the wheat produced
in Western Australia that year.

The Premier: Hutl those figure., areu-
leading, for a considerahie quantity of that
abeut came from areas already served by
railways.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: That is an. T do not
say that all that wheat would come along
this proposed railway.

The Premier. No, much of that wheat
was grown in areas already served by rail-
ways, and so the figures are somewhat mis-
leading when putl in that way.

Mlr. GRTPFITHS: That is not the im-
pression I wished to create. I want to show
that this is proved country and that there is
a great deal more similar country awaiting
development. Figures for the current yenr
-they will be published in the "Western
Mail" to-morroi' morning-show that the
output of wheat from those four statistical
areas has been 5,822,790 bushels, or anl in-
crease over the previous year of 1,798,902
bushels. The member for Toodyay the other
evening referred to that great area as heing
part of the potentialities of the Toodyoly
electorate.

Mr. LindsRay: I have never used that word
yet.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: No, I am using it for
you. It is certainly true that the people in
that area are going to produce vast quanti-
tics of wheat. Once given railway eoinmini .-
cation, there will be a great development
up there. That light country cannot he
profitably u~d without a railway, but once
thle railway comes the whole district will hie
fully worked. A settler, referring to a rail-
way platform required at Tammuin, offered
to het me the people would get the Yorkra-
kine railway belowe they got that platform.
However, f see that the Minister has given
us the railway platform, and so my friendl
lies lost his bet, if one were actually made.
One juan in the district said hie tholielt the
railWay Vwas not wanted. I asked him how
far away he waq from an existing line, and
found he was onlyv 11 miles. Of course it
will he remembered that other fellows aire
much further out. and so cannot rmiofitably
work their forms. T want the House to

realise that at gross injustice ha4 beeni done
to those people. Let me read ti letter,
dlated 3rd February, 1921, fromn the lion.
P. Collier when Leader of the Oppositioa to
M1r. Diver, honorary secretary of the 'r-
inony Eastward Ralila-av' l.eag'Ie:

Dear Mir. Diver.
As I have heeni busy N%!b tile elections, time

has not allowedl of a reply to your 'letter
earlier. )You ask for a clear statement of
iny attitude onl the proposed railway, Yorlira-
Icine-Nortli Randuee, and my answer is that
if returned to power at the elections, a Bill
for the construction wifl be brought forward,
and if still in Opposition the railway wiill have
Thy support, believing that when Governments
place settlers on the land it is their duty to
provide all necessary facilities to enable them
to market their produce without imposing onl
the,,, undue labour or expenses. I gather froin
your letter that the Prernier promises the rail.
wiy next session; but if sincere, why not have
introduced it last session as well as the Bolgart
extension. This is important, because Partin-
ineut has already decided ''That new lines
must he built in the order in which the Bills

pass the House, and four new railways have
been authorised for the past four or five years,
andu the Bolgart extension makes mnother in
the list for priority of construction, and Mr.
Mitchell admitted at that time that the fide
could not be built for some years to come. Thme
suggestion of 'Mr. George regarding this Kal-
goorlie-Pertbi 4ft. 844in. gauge is absurd. The
responsibility for such a line is entirely that
of the State, the Commonwealth having noth-
ing to do w-ith it. Such a bile would cost
three millions, and of course is out of the ques-
Bioa for nlay years ahead. I trust that your
district will bec served by a railway befon3 very
long, thus remloving the handicap under which
the settlers of the area have laboured so long.

Yours faithfully.
P. COLLIER.

I have no more to say. T commend to the
House the motion T have moved. I have done
it in all sincerity, thinking it only rkllb
and proper- that some announcement should
be made to relieve the anxiety' of those pco-
lple and let them know when their railwayv
will be built. They see their line being
delayved while the Eja.inding-Northiwards line
is under construction. Of course, if that
Eja,,dinZ.Northwards railway' is beinz bluilt
out of migration money, we caninot object,
hiut if it is being built out of ordinary 'nn
funds it certainly is not a fail- thing.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodya -y) [5.15] : Aftor
havin~r heard the letter expresasing the views
of the present Premier, there is really no
nccessity, to speak on the question, hecau~e
the Premier quite agreed that the railwayv
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should have been built some years ago. When
the member for Boulder was Leader of the
Opposition. I heard him speak in the York-
rakine hall, and he said that if the Labour
Part -v were returned to power the railway
would be built.

The Premier: I ami sure I did not say
that.

Mr. LINDSAY: The words used wvere to
that effect.

The Premier: That must have been one
of mye joking days.

Mr. LINDSAY: The building of this
railway is too serious a matter to the peo-
ple concerned for anyone to joke about it.
There seems to be an impression that the
line should not be built, and the principal
reason given is that a railway is unnecessary
because of the development of motor trans-
port. It has been stated that the settlers in
the district to he served by the railway are
successful. That is right to a certain extent,
bilt in that district, as in other districts, and
more so than in mn'y electeorate, there have
been a anmber of failures. I have lived
close to this area for 21 'years aind I speak
with practical knowledge of the district.
Although it has been said that the settlers
can produce wheat A a profit, I have a
letter of recent date from the trustees of the
Agricultural Bank stating that they do not
consider it possible to grow wheat profitablW
if lte settler is more than 121/ miles from a
railway. That is the opinion of the trustees
of the Agricultural Bank, who should have
a knowledge of the subject. Owing to the
tlng distances the settlers have to cart their
wheat and the long period they have to de-
vote to the work, it has not been possible for
them to farm their land properly. The land
has now reached a stage when it must be
farmed properly' . The settlers are not get-
ting, thle yields they' obtained when the land
was virgin and clean. It is now old and
dirty, and requires better working, which en-
tails extra cost. Consequently: , the success of
the past is not likely- to continue to the same
extent in future. I have heard it said by
the 'Minister for kinds that only the high
price of wheat has enabled many settlers to
hold onl. I explained that point the other
night. There were twvo years in which the
price of wheat was high, namely, 1910 and
1920, and the settlers in the disrc une

discussion were able to make big profits, just
as were other wheat gr~owers, and to pay off
sonic or their accumulated indebtedness. Yet

many' of settlers are still onl the Industries
Assistance Board. I know something of
motor transport. Motor trucks shorten the
period occupied in "'heat carting, but cer-
tainly (10d not reduce the cost. What is
more, if the road boards have to construct
roads to carry heav 'y motor vehicles, or keep
in repair the roads constructed with the at,
ssRtance of the Commonwealth, it will mean
a heavier burden onl the ratepayers. When
railways are built more than 25 miles apart,
the settlers are not given a fair deal. I was
in the district before the present settlers
wvent out there, and there is not the slightest
doubt they were led to believe that a railway
would he constructed to serve the district. It
is a great shame that the Dowerin-Merredin
loop wvas constructed on the existing route.
That was the fault, not of the settlers, but
of someone else, and why should the settlers
suffer for somebody else's fault? I opposed
the route of the flowerin-Merredin line; I
considered it should be ten miles further
south. The Railway Advisory Board agreed
and told Mr. 'Morrell so. Had the Dowerin
linle been constructed tea miles further south,
the settlers in the Yarramonv-Yorkrakine
district would have been served. The Bill
to authorise the construction of the Yarra-
monv-eastward line was passed in 19)23, but
there is anl impression amongst many peo-
ple that the railway wvill not be built. The
Government shouldi sa 'y definitely whether
the settlers will or- will not be granted rail-
wayv facilities. A definite announcement
would enable the settlers to decide what
course to adopt, and make arrangements ac-
cordingly, but they cannot do that at pre-
sent owing to the unceertainty. The motion,
if passed, will be merely a pious resolution,
hut seeing that the measuret authorising the
construction of the line has been passed, I
cannot conceive of Palamn' repudiating
itq own Act. The Act is on the statute-book
and there is not the slkhrltest doubt that the
railway will he built eventually, but it was
wvell to bring the matter before the House so
that the Premier might make a definite state-
ment.

HOW. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Noe-
thorn) [5.21]: 1 support the motion. All
that has been said about the years that
have elapsed since the men were taken
from Fremantle and most of them settled
at Yorkrakine is true. It is true also that
we agzreed that a railway should be built.
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As Premier I introduced a Bill, which was
submitted to the House in 1923, and we
then agreed upon the suitability of the land
for wheat growing and the necessity for a
railway. The only question that remains
to be decided is when the line shall be
built. I consider that there should be no
longer delay. When members talk of motor
transport as a substitute for railways, there
are many' things to consider. During last
year we spent on motor vehicles and petrol
£2,600,000, as compared with £1,400,000
three years ago. This State cannot afford
to substitute expensive roads and motor
traction for railways in our wheat areas.
The member for Toodyny (Mr. Lindsay)
was quite right when he said that the route
of the railway from Dowerin to bferredin
was too far north. I was horrified when
I )card what had been done. What I be-
lieve happened is that the surveyors struck
a bad grade and, instead of making a de-
tour south, they cardied the line north.

Air. Lindsay: They could have got a good
grade had they gone a mile to the south.

Hon. H. Millington: I think they struck
more than that.

Hon. Sir, JAMfES MITCHELL :What
was it?

Hon. H. Millington: It takes a lot of
explaining.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : To a
suspicious mind, it might; I do not know.
I was told they struck a bad grade, and
instead of carrying the line south to avoid
it, they went north. It-does not matter a
g-reat deal if a new line is laid a few miles
nearer to an existing line than was in-
tended, but it makes a considerable differ-
ence if the new line is carried more than
25 miles from the existing line. In those
days 30 miles between railways was recom-
mnended by a Royal Commission, as the
Premier will recollect, hut in that the
Royal Commission were wvrong. A distance
of 20 miles is far enougb.

The Premier ;Twenty miles between
linies?

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Yes.
The Premier: I think we can go a bit

more than that.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL; No; a

greater distance cannot be adopted if we
nrc going to allow farmers to do their cart-
ing with any degree of comfort. Another
factor has since altered the whole situation.
At the time we could take into considern-

tion only the best of the land that would be
served by the railway. When railway Bills
were submitted we dwelt upon the areas of
gooed land that would be served, and we
adopted routes that strayed somewhat from
a straight line in order to serve the best
of the land. At that time the inferior
land could not lie cultivated. To-day, how-
ever, it is a different matter. The people
have been promised a railway, and I hope
the Premier will put the work in hand
straight away. The settlers will need no
more than a light line; in fact the lightest
possible line should suffice.

The Premier: The estimated cost of the
railway at the time, if I remember rightly,
was £400,000.

H-on. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: No. it
was very much less than that.

The Premier: Tt is a long line.
Mr. Lindsay: The estimate was £275,000).
The Premier: But that left 20 or 30 miles

to be connected up, which would represent
another £80,000.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHElL: It would
not be anything like £400,000.

The Premier: What is the distance?
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Alto-

gther, 90 miles.
The Premier: But there remained 20 or

30 miles to be approved.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is a

pity that the length of line required is not
twice 90 miles, because we would then have
so much more country to serve. The Pre-
mier has stated more than once that he is
willing to build the line.

The Premier: There is no one inside the
House or outside it that suggests the line
should not be built.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: We have
no doubt about the quality of the land or
the quality of the men on the land. On
those two factors we are agreed. The
question now is when shall the line be built.
With wheat at its present price, Ave cannot
do better than. encourage its production.
So far as I can judge, there is very' little
chance of the price of wheat coming down.
Of course it would be a very serious matter
for uts and for Australia generally if it fell
to anything like the level of former years.

.Nr. Lindsay: It is imipossible for it to
come down.

The Premier: We ag-ree with that, and;
that is why we have been conenitrating- on
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the building of railways to serve wheat
lands.

Hon. Sir JA'MES 'MITCHELL : The
,whole world is short of railways; of that
there is no doubt. There are about 700,000
mites of railway in the world, of which
260,000 are iii North Ameriea. hit Au--
tralia we have about 27,000 miles:. Russia
-nearly three times: as lamve as Australia-
has about 45,000 miles. and China-also
larger than Audtralia-.0l0 mile. Sud-
cuts of' qu~estion., affec!ting the world's
food supplie, agree that without rail-
way construction it wouild be difficult to
feed the people. For GO years prior to the
war the world averaged about 10,000 miles
of railway construction a year, and it is
anl extraordinar ' fact that the money to
build those railways was advanced, even to
America, by Blritain. Nowadays the worlQ
is not building railways at the rate deemed
necessary. The average annual wheat pr')-
duction of the world in 3909-13 wvas
3,706,000,000 bushels, and it is interesting
to note that the average per acre in those
four years was 14 bushels. In 1920-23 the
world's average annual production was
3,433,000,000 bushels and the average per
acre fell to 13.64, a very serious da-
chine. True, in 1923 the world produced
3,804,100.000 bushels, or 98,000,000 bushels
in excess of the production for 1913. In
the meantime the population has increased
by about 180,000,000 people. The increase
in the output of wheat, as compared with
the increase in the population, should have
been about 3170.000,000 instead of rather

lesthan 100.000.000 bushels. It is a fat
that the world's, food supply is a matter
of' -grnre concern to numbers iof people ini-
terested in that miatter. We notice fromn
flie flewspaperi, that aill kinds of expedients
are being itidulitedi in wvith regard tu birtha
-ontrol Ccam-c of the difficulties of finding
foodl supplies. ror the people. All thjerle
things ,how it-. thiat the po-sition has cbaiw.erl
s-o much within the last 10 Years that we artie
jiiiied in building railways Where we can
p -t Settlement, and where we have people
willin-v 14 go upjon the land, a., is the case
in] this tate. Of eoniw we require to ad-
vance enou. Lh money to inakc production
from the land possible Fo that the lines will
pay their wa9y. By building the-se new lines
we can increase production, increase the
wealth of the State, the incomes of the peo-
ple, aind incrrease our rate of progress. There
never waq a timep when we could face the

building of railways to open up new eo4:Otlry
with such eonfidence as can be done now. 16
caus.e of that fact we can use land that might
no~t have been utilised when the Mferredini
line was first built, and practically all land,
all reaonably good szand plain, and other
vla~ses of couintry, for the production of
wheat. I know we cannot get many miles of
railway built with migration money, because
we can get only £C75 for ever - person who
k brought in. At that rate we cannot pro-
vide for the settlement and the development
aof our groups and in other directions aS Well
a-s build linesi. On the migrants who e aie
ini last year we were entitled to dra'v
930t0,000, but that will not go very far in
rafilway construction. If there is one thin-,
for whichf we can borrow money it is for the
building of railways, and for the ad' ate-
went of cash for the making of farms;, as
we are doing now. Our increase in culti-
vable or- cultivated areas in the last few
years has been highly satisfactory. 'More,
I think, thain one-half of the area added to
thme Australian area tinder crop has been
p rovided ill Wesitern Australia with its few
people. TJo-day we stand largely upon our
agricllltliral industry, though there was a
time when. the goldfields influenced practi-
cally everything that we did. *Iust now there
is a revival of interest in the Eastern gold-
fields, but we can 1n0 louger depend upon
our gold] production as we did in years gonie
by. Owing to the xvar the price of railwaqy
imaterial heane almost prohibitive. 'Not

wiywas money hlardI to get hut it was deor.
F~or a long, time we could niot transfer money
from the Old Land even when we borrowed
it. We could get out material for railways, but
rils alone kid gone uip something like £:12
a ton aild] railway construction was at a pro-
hibitive cost. The position is better now,
and the miarkets for products are far inore
assured. I hope the Premier will autiorise
the con~tructinon of this line without any
further delamy. We completed the line fromn
Norseman to Esperanee that "as authorised
.slubsequient to this Government comning into
tlllee. We- art building only very few miles
of railway now. Somec other hines have been
authoa-ised, amid I hope the Pr1emier will tle
ab'le to ce his; wai- to eonsttim't them, tot).
Tme Premier knows the justification for t'iz
pam titular line-, and that when it is built it
wtill add am very, v aluable link to the railway

systenIl of this state.

On miotiiin by the Premier, diebate. Si-

joumneri.
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RETURN{-ASSISTED SETTLERS.

(Ii nmot ion by Mr. Lindsay ordered: That
a it-turn be laid upon the Table of the
House showing:-(a) the number of settlers
as,tsed by the Agric-ultural Bank, Soldier
Settemeut Scheme, and Industries Assist-
mice Board; (b)the amount of money ad-
vaneed; (c) the number of properties re-
va'i~vd under thle different schemes; (d) the
total amount of debt; (c) the amount written
off :v, loss, under each scheme in each Agri-
euitairal flank district separately.

MOTION-TRAFFIC ACT.

To disallou; 1tgulatious-Witkdratun.

Or-der- of the day read for the moving
by Mr-. North of tile following motion-

That the regulations prescribing omnibus
routcs Nos. 54 and 55, under the Traffic Act,
1919-1926, Published in the ''Government Gaz-
ette'' oil thle 22nld July, 1927, and laid on the
Table- on the 2nd August, 1927, lie and are
hereby" disallowed.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [5.37]: As
this matter has been dealt with in another
plan, I move-

That leave be given to withdraw this motion.

Qtiestion putt and passed.

RETURN-FEDERAL AID ROADS.
Onl motion by Air. Marshall ordered: That

11 ret urn be laid uponk the Table of the House
',howin-(a) area of local authorities
throughout the State which participated in
the Federal-State grant for the year ended
the 30th June, 1927; (b) the population of
eael'h (cj the total amount allocated to each
for the year enided the 30th June, 1927.

RETURN-TIMBER INDUSTRY,
MILLARS' CONCESSIONS.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [6.4] : I
11o1011

That a return he laid upon thle Table of
thle House showing: 1, The number of con-
cessions held by Millai-s' Timber Company,
where situated. and the area of each. 2, The
year the concessions were granted and date
of expiration. also the extensions to conces-
sions that hare been granted. 3, The royalty
per load or the rent being paid in i'acl, ease.

l way of a question I asked for the infor-
inautiou that i set out in this request for a
vt-turn. I (10 not think there will be any

Oli1)QSitiOfl to the motion. My reason for
moving it is that I wvish to ascertain pit-
cisaly what the position is relative to the
timber industry in the South-West and the
concessionls that have been granted and the
royaltie,,stand rents paid by 'Millars' Timber
and Trading Companly over those apper-
taining to other contractors. This also
applieq to liennit areas since the
concessions were granted. When these
palpers are laid onl the Table of the House
nieniliers lay lie able to flind out what the
liosition is, -and how thle Combine stands
with relation to private individuals who are
enideavouriug to make a living out of thle
industry. The timber industry was in a
flourishing- condition, but when Mliflars' Comn-
pany' practivally secured the whole of the
Jorge South Afmican order at very reduced
rates mnans men lost a considerable sum of
mioney- As, a result of this numbers of per-
sons are now out of employment in dif-
ferent parts of the State. The industiT,
more especially the sleeper-cutting portion
of it, instead of being in the hands of men
"'ho have followed it for many years, has
drifted into the hands of foreigners. The
latter people are supplying sleepers on rails
at about halt the price they should be re-
ceiving, if theyv were "-ca-kingr under decent
conditions. It is very har-d to prove these
statements. I suppose all is fair in love
and w-ar. I understand thle foreigners are
putting- sleepers onl jails at about £3 12s. 6d.
a load. They are paying to private people
loyal ties amounting to anythingr up to £1,
and are cartingl a nything up to 12 miles or
1.5 Miles to thle rails. These Europeans are
%%-oi-king, in bands and they have their own
motor trucks. Instead of receiving from
48 s. to 50s., which repr-ese-nts the union rate,
they al-tir receivi-ing 25 ., and have cut dlown
the rate for carting to about 50 per cent.
below what they should be receiving. it
addition to this they arc paying- royaltie'.

Honl. G. Taylor: Would they make any-
thing out of it?

Mr. J. H. SM[TH: They are living, and
no one is miaking -anything out of it. People
now want to knowv what concessions Millars
have that pr-ivate individuals do not get, nd(
what royalties they pay on the concessions
that were gr-anted many years ago.

The Premier: They do not pay royalty
oi the old concession; they pay lease i-eats.

Alr. J. H. 0SMITH: That ik what we want
to find out. I understand they do pay a
certain i-ovalti-. onl these concessions.
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The Premier: On some of them.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: We want to know

what the position is.
The Premier: I think you wvill find that

MAillars are not the cause of the trouble.
The trouble lies in the competition on pri-
vate holdings and in the price-cutting that
haes been going on.

Mr. Mean: They have to protect them-
selves.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Yes. I presume that
is so to a great extent. As a result of the
trade-cutting- everyone is upset.

The Premier: Owing to the amount of
cutting on private holdings, the production
is greater than the demand. That i% the
trouble.

Mr. J. Ii. SMITH: I do not think that.
I hardly think there will be any difficulty
about the paissingo of this motion.

The Premier: South Africa has reduced
its price because of the number of people
wvho have come into the business, so the
sleepers. have to be supplied at the reduced
price.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The South African
people call for tenders.

The Premier: I think it "'as agreed that
the price should be reduced, and the comape-
tition here enabled South Africa to secure
sleepers at flint price.

Mr. J. 11. SMI TH: 'Millars and other
companies were maiikiing such fabulous profits
out of the industry, and receiving up to
X9 10s. and £10 10s. f.o.b. Bunbury for
sleepers, that miany private individuals were
induced to enter the business. Some of theni
bought the timiber on private paddocks 10
or 15 miles% from a railwa 'y, and paid high
royalties and big prices, which did not suit
those who were already in tile industry.
Companies were springing up like mush-
rooms. Manyv other people undertook to
supply t,vto or three thousand loads of sleep-
ers to South Africa and did not even touchb
them. They sold thme contracts to other
people engaged in the industry' and made a
profit of £2 15s. a load. The member for
Forrest (Miss Holmn) is fully conversant
wvith this matter. M.%essrs. Johnson & Lynn,
lime Lumber Company and others went into
the business. When the last South African
order came along A[illars and the State Saw-
mills wvere left out, as well as the New Zea-
land '(ann Coniay. These companies
had practically' no orders on hand. Rumour
has it that these three firms then got together

and tendered for practically the wvhole of the
South African sup~ply this year at the rate
of £6 and a few shillings fob. Baunbary.

Hon. G. Tooty lor: They got the tender?
.Nr. J. 11. S.%ITH: They got everything

and put the other people out. The other
pleople SIow have to sell to M,%illars or else
go out of the business. I want to find out
what the position is, and for that reason I
have submitted the motion.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
jouirnedl.

RETURN-TRAFFIC, MOTOR ACCI-
DENTS, ETC.

On miotion by Mr. Mlarshall ordered:-
That a relurn be laid on the Table showing
-(a) Time number of accidents in which
lpetrol-Ilropelled vehicles have figured for the
past five years ended .30th June, 1927, each
year tn he given separately; (b) The num-
ber of injured. fataflly injured resulting
therefrom for the same period, each year to
he given selmrately; (e) The number of
officers employed by the Traffic. flepartment
for each year, covering the last five years
ended 30th June, 1927; (d) The class, kind
and number of vehicles at the disposal of
officers for time control of traffic in the metro-
p~olitan area for the past five years ended
30th .June, 1027, each year to be gvnSep-
arately.

PAFERS-BAYSWATER
BOARD.

ROAD

Resignation of Member.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Gruildford)
[5.50]: f move-

That all papers relating to the resignation
of Mr. David Pyvis from the Bayswater Road
Board, and the department's association there-
with, he laid upon the Table.

,Iv desire in submitting the motion is to as-
certain the point of view of the local gov-
erning body's branch of the Public Works
Department on the sub 'iet of resignations
"-onneeted with road boards. There has been
a rcod deal of comment in connection with
the department's interference at Bayswvater
and recently a public meeting was called at

whc etin speeches were made. I was not
prfesenlt at the meeting, but I read a report
of what was said and it seemed to me that
the departmental officers were unduly active
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in respect of the smaller affairs pertaining to
road boards, affairs that might be regarded
as pur-ely domestic and not worth the depart-
ment's while to worry about to the extent that
it would appear the department are doing.
I cannot speak with any authority as to
whether the department's officials are right
or wrong in the matter:. all I can say is that
they adopted a certain attitude and it is for
the purpose of getting a knowledge of both
sides, that I desire to see the file. I have no
doubt that other members who are interested.
in the affairs of local governing bodies will
also be interested to learn the reason for the
action taken by the department in connec-
tion with the Bayswater Road Board. So
far as I have been able to gather, Mr.% Pyvis
resigned from the Board and other members
of the hoard requested him to reconsider his
action. Mr. Pyvis eventually withdrew his
resig'nation, lbut ite was told by the depart-
mleat that he had no right to withdraw it. I
suppose that occasionally members of boards
have small differences, and in a hasty
moment a member might resign his seat, and
after thinking the matter over, withdraw the
resignation and in that way save the expense
of an election.

Ron. G0. Taylor: Does the Act permit it?

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: We know that
it ls been dune and nothing has been said
about it. Surel y no harm can follow the
withdrawal. of a resignation that may have
been tendered as the result of aL slight dif-
ference of opinion. I desire to learn why it is
that the departmental officials should be so
active in a matter that mnay he of trivial
importance. Therefore, to get some infor-
nmation aboiit the department's position I
submit the motion and hope that it will be
agreed to.

On motion by 'Minister for Work;, debate
adjourned.

Appointment of Secretary.

RON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
[5.551: 1 move-

That all papers relating to the recent ap-
pointment of a secretary to the Bayawater
Road Board and the Department's association
therewith be laid upon the Table.

This motion is to some extent associated
with the previous one. The subject referred
to was raised at the meeting- held at Bays-
water and discussed by the ratepayers. My

desire is to see the papers so as to get an
understanding of the position. So far as I
can gather, the board desired to appoint a
secretary to fill a vacancy that had occurred,
and the Department interfered in some way,
or delayed, or questioned what the board in-
tended to do. In other words, the Depart-
ment were just as aclive in this matter as
they were in regard to the resignation of M1r.
Pyvis. The local ratepayers resented the
attitude of the Department. Whether the
departuient were right or wrong I cannot
say and in this case, as in the other, it is
my desire to get a knowledge of both sides
of the question, and then form an opinion as
to the merits or dc-merits of the action
taken.

On motion lby Minister for Works, debate
adjourned.

Billr-FIRE BRIGADES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

$ecoad Reading.

MR. SLEEMAR (Fremantle) [5.57] in
moving the second rending said: This is
pi-acticadly a one-clause Hill which should
meet with the support of members generally.
Akt the present. time the Fire Brigades Board
consists of nine members, two representiug.
the Government, one of them being chair-
main; two representing the insnraae ecoin-
pianies; carryin-.g on business in Western Aus-
tralia, one representing the Perth City Coun-
61i, three. representing the different mnuni-
cipalities and road boards, and one repro-
enting the volunteer fire brigades registered

in Weste-rn Australia. The Bill provides
that the number shall be increased from nine
to ten and that the extra member shall be
elected by the employees of the Fire Brigades
Board. Tihere are not many boards in ex-
istence in the State that give representation
to employees, although there are quite a
number of nominated boards that do give,
such representation. The system has worked
veiv well and makes for the better working
of the inidustry the board may be controlling.m
f consider that the fire brigades employees
should hava a representative on the board.
The remaining clauses of the Bill are purely
inachinery in character. I move.-

Tbhit the B3ill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. H. Millington debate
adjourned.
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BILL - FREXANTLE MUNICIPAL
TRAMWAYS AND ELECTRIC

LIGHTING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. SLEEMAN (F~remantle) 16.1]: This
1Bill mar he desctibed a., e-.,entialv a fac-
sinlile of the rrevious measure. At present
the Fremmntli' Tramways Board consists of
fixe members-the Mayor of Fremantle ex
otliclo. a member representing thle occupiers
of Fremnantle, one reliesenting the free-
ho!ders (of Fremnantle, one represent-
ingl the occupiers of East Fremantle,
and one representing, the freeholders
or East Frenmantle. While the parent
Act stipulates that the occupying of a
seat on the Freinntle Tramways Board shall
not debar either mayor or councillors from
holding their municipal seats, it is not pos-
silble for all employee to hold a seat on the
hoard at present. The Bill proposes that
tl'e Act shall be amended so as to provide
for an additional member to sit on the
board, and that this additional member shall
he elected by the employees of the Fremnantle
tramwvays. Section 15 of tile Act is amended
by substituting "six" for "five," and by sub-
stituting "fire" for "four," and by inserting
after thle wvord "rolls" the words "and the
employee%' roll." The Hill also has a pro-
'ision to the effect that no one under the

age of 21 years shall be eligible either to
occupy a seat onl the board or to vote at the
election of a member of the board. The
other amendments proposed are merely conl-
sequential. I Wove -

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. MANN (Perth) (6.4] in moving the
.second reading said: T feel the responsihilit y
oif introducing this Bill, and realise that it
is a measure that will be considerably criti-
cised, there being a wide division of Opinion
as to whether capital punishment should ')e

retainled or aboli,;hed. Broadly speaking, in
[hi- connection I have found that there are
lw classes of people-those definitely al'-
I i;sed to capitall punishment, and thofre who
are indifferent with regard to it. In dis-
eu'-ing the amsure with those opposed to
it. f have found that the greater proportion
of themi know little or nothing of the sub-

ject, and certainly canl put forward no sound
reason for the retention of capital punish-
ment. Those who are indifferent would pro-
bably he prepared, upon being furnished
with sound arguments, to support abolition.
Every authority that I have been able to
discover and consult favour, abolition.
Every scientist who has studied the matter
and written upon it gives sound reasons for
abolition. I have been unable to find any
modern authority. t you ringl the retention
of capital p~unishmnent. Thle law aq to ea'--
ital punishment. to-day, is expressed in See-
ti0,5 282 of the Criminal (ode, which sec-
tions reads-

Any person whto commnits the crime of wilful
murder, or miurder, is liable to the punishment
of death.

'lie definition of insanit ' ruling in Western
Australia is contained in Section 27 of the
Criminal (Code, and reads as follows:-

A person is not eriminolly responsible for
al, act or omission if at the time of doing the
acet or making the omission lie is in such a
state of mental disease or natural mental in-
firmity' as to deprive bin, of eallacity to under-
stand what lie is doing, or of capacity to con.
trol his actions, or of capacity' to kitow that

heoght not to dlo tile liet or make thre 0mmi-

Section 6153 provides that a jury may find
Anl accused person itot 2uiltvy on the ground
of i n,-auitv, as follows:

1' tile jurv find that the accused person is
riot guilty, or give ny other verdict which
shows that he is not liable to punishment, he
is entitled to he discharged from the charge of
which he is so acquitted; provided that if on
the trial of a person charged wvith any indic-
table offence, it is alleged or appears that he
was not of sound mind at the time when the
net or omission alleged to constitute the of-
fence occuired, the jury are to be required to
find specifically, if they find that be is not
guilty, whether hie wvas of unsound mind at the
time when such act or omission took place, and
to say whether he is acquitted by thesis on
account of such unsoundness of mind; and if
they find that hie was of unsound mind at the
time when such act or omission took place, and
say that hie is acquitted hr' them onl account
(If suchl unsonjidness of mind, the court is re-
quired tit order him to he kept in strict custody
in such place and in such manner as the court
thiiks fit, until His Majesty's pleasure is
known.

That is thle law to-day. The position is this:

apersn found zuiltv of murder is liable to
the death penulty' , but S;eetion 653 provide%
for a qualified verdict to this eet, that an
accused pers-on is nor guilty of the offence
because lot the tiae of committing it he was
of un,und mind. Seetion 27 defineq en-
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soundi mind, Ialy down the law as to what
is to be consideredl unsound mind. I think
it wvell to read Section 27 again-

A person is nlot crimallMly responsible for
an act or omission if at the time of doing the
net or naking fthe omission he is in such a
state of mental d isease or natural mental in-
flirnitg as to deprive him of capacity to under-
btlood wiut hie is doing. or of capacity to con-
trot his actions, or of capacity to know that
be ought not to do the nct or make the omis-
6,OD.

The Bill I ami introducing- may be described
as g-oing h alt-way towards the abolition of
capital punishmnent, in that it aims at pre-
venting the ifliction of the death penalty
onl a person who, though not of unsound
niind according- to the existing lawv, i., yet
mentally deficient. It sets up a distinction
between a person who, according to our
definition of insanity to-day, is insane, and
a person who is itentally deficient. Our law
dlefining insanity dates back to long-past
years; there has been no amendment of the
definition since 1943, when it was given. In
that year the law as to insanity was laid
down under extraordinary circumstances.
Mr. Justice Fitzjames Stephen, of the High
Court of JTustice, Queen's Bench Division, in
his "History of the Criminal Law of Eng-
lend," asks, "What are sanity and insanity ?"
and proceeds-

The answer is that sanity exists when the
brain and the nervous system a-re in such a
conzlition that the mental functions of feeling
and klciing, emotion, and willing, ean be per-
formed in their regular and usual manner. In-
sanity means a state in which one or more
of the above-namned mental functions is per-
formedl in ain abnormal manncer or not per-
formed at all by reason of some disease of the
brain or nervous system.

The present definition of insanity wa.s, as I
have said, given by the High Court of Eng-
land in 1843. Tni that y ear a man named
Ale aghten was tried for the murder of a
Mr. Drunmmond. MeNaghiten had a delusion
that Sir Robert Peel, the English statesman,
had (lone him an injury. AMeNaghten mis-
took Mr. Dlrumm~ond for Sir Robert Peel,
and shot him dead. He was tried for mur-
der, and the mnedical evidence was to the
effect that a person of otherwiise sound mind
inight 1'e afflicted with morbid delu~ions, and
that the Prisoner was in that condition, and
that a piersoni labouringl under a morbid de-
lusion igh~lt have a moral perception of
right and wrong, but that in the case of the
prisoner it was a delusion which carried him
awayi lbeyond the power of hi, owil control

and left him no such perception, and that he
was not capable of exercising control over
acts which had a connection with his de-
lusion; that it was the nature of his disease
to go on gradually until it reached a elimtax,
when it burst forth with irresistible inten-
sity: that a man might go on for years
quietly, though at. the same time under its
influence, but would eventually break out.
into the most extravagant and violent
paroxysms. The questions left to the jury
were "Whether at the time the act in ques-
tion was committed, the prisoner bad or had
not the use of his understanding as to know
that he was doing a wrong and wicked act;
wrhether time prisoner wvas sensible, at the
time he committed the act, that he violated
the lawvs of God and man." The jury found
the prisoner not guilty, and he was ac-
quitted; and in consequence there was a
great outcry throughout England. The
House of Lords thereupon submitted to the
judges certain questions to answer, but those
questions were so narrowly set that the
judges, in answering them, laid down a nar-
row view of insanity. Mr. Justice Stephen
writes-

I cannot help feeling, and I know that some
of the most distinguished judges on the bench
have been of the same opinion, that the author-
ity of the answers is questionable, and it ap-
pears to mue that when carefully considered
thbay leave untouched the most difficult ques-
tions connected with the subject, and lay down
propositions liable to be misunderstood.
tbonigh they might, and T think ought to, be
construed in a way which would dispose saLtis-
factorily of all eases whatever.

That definition, 1 repent, dates from 1643,
and has not been the subject of amendment.
I was anxious to show clearly that our exist-
ing dlefinitioni of insanity declares that there
is a deep and wide gulf between the normal
manl and the insane man. There is. however,
between the twvo the man who is probably
50 pei- cent. deficient, and who, under our
definition of insanity, would he declared sane
to all intents and purposes. When conscrrip-
tion was introduced in the United States
during the great war, the conscripts were
examined, and the tests set gave each one of
then the opportunity of gaining a maxium
of 212 marks. The conscripts were divided
into two classes--those drawn from the pen-
era] rank and file of society, and those drawn
from the universities and the plrofesoQ.
Of these conscripts, who were considered
entirely sane and were certainly responsiblo
to the law, some gained as few as 15 marks
out of the Possible 212. thus proving that
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they had the minds of children. The aiver-
age of marks earned by the average man
was only 75 oat of the 212, while enlisted
men drawn from the professional classes
gained as many as 165 marks out of the
maximum stated.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. VANX: Prior to the tea adjournment
I had endeavoured to establish the definition
of insanity as it applies to crime to-day. I
shaill endeavour to trace the history of capi-
tal Punishment to show it has not been a
deterrent to crime, and further that it is
not possible for it to have that effect for the
reason that a person committing the crime
of what we call murder has not the mental
power to realise what be is doing, or if he
has, he is unable to control his actions t
the time. At the end of the 18th century
the criminal lawv was especially ferocious
and indisc-rimninate r-egarding the application
of capital punishment to all forms of crime.
In fact, in 1800, upwards of 200 crimes were
punishable by the application of capital
punishment. Almost every crime in the cal-
endar "'as Putnishable by death, even down
to sienling, unless tile article purloined was
of less valoe than Is.

Air. Davy: If you scribbled your name
on London Bridge in those days, you were
liable to be hmaged.

Mr. MANN: Yes.
The Premier: "Them was the dlays!I"
lot[. Sir James IJitchell: People were

ha nged, drawn and qunartered!
Mr. M1ANN: By 1819 the number of crimes

prnishable by death had been reduced to
180. There was an) awakening of public
feeling in England at the time, and ninny
prominent men took the lead regarding thle
question of capital punishment. The names
of those "'ho stand out as Playing an impair-
taunt part in tile movement for the suppres-
sion of the death penalty included Benson,
Homuily* , Basil Montague, McIntosh and,
later on, Sir Robert Peel. Ia 18,38 Sir Rob-
ert Peel estahlishidd the first Police force.

The Premier: That is why policemen were
called "Peelers" for many years.

Mr-. MfANN: Sir Robert's object was to
control the people hby moral force, rather
than by means of an abominable and heavy
punishmnent. That the system was effective
the figures 1 shall quote will Prove. In
1831,1,601 people were executed for variois
crimes apairt from inurder. In 1833, thle
numiber had fallen to 931. In the year fl

lowing the administration of Sir Robert Peel
and the formation of the first police force,
the number of people executed for various
crimes, apart from murder, had dropped to
116, and in 1862 the number had fallen to
20.

Air. Davy: Does that refer to all instances
of capital punishmnt'?

1r. MANN: Yes; for offences other than
murder. On the other hand, the following
figures will demonstrate that the retention
of capital punishment bad no effect as re-
goards the (crime of murder. In 1881, 14
people were convicted for murder and exe-
cnttd; in 1838 there were 25 people convicted
for murder, and in 1862, 28 persons were
convicted. Thus, while on one hland we note
that the abolition of capital punishment for
various crimes had the effect of reducing-
the number of executions from 1,601 down
to 20, tile reverse is noticeable where the re-
tention, of capital punishment affected the
crime of murder, for the number of convic-
tions were doubled from 14 to 28. That
demonstrates that capital punishment is ,uo
deterrent to the crime of murder.

Mr-. Davy: How many were there in 1926'I
A] -. 21ANN : ] cannot say, but the holl.

nienber will have an opportunity of looking
that uip. I amn sure of this point, however,
that thre crime of murder has not decreased
in proportion to other crimews, because maur-
der is committed by persons who are unable
to think or act for themselves.

Member: Always V
Mr-. MIANN: Yes, always. Time person

who commits such a crime has not the mentAl
balance that is possessed by the normal in
dividual.

Mr. Brown: Are y'ou opposed to capital
punishment?

Mr'. MANN: What have I been talking
for? Surely, Mr. Speaker, my task is hope-
less !

Thme Premier: If the member for Pingelly
had wvaited a little long~er, you would have
come to that point!

Ifr. M1ANN: 1 wvant to emphasise the
point that Sir Robert Peel, by thle appoint-
menit of a police force, wvhose duty it was to
exercise a moral influence over the people-
in point of fact, their work had that effect-.-
secured that end and the police force hall
a greater effect in the prevention of crime
than had the application of the death pen-
alty previously. Our duty to-day is to policee
the imind of the mentally deficient. Our dubv
is; to do that as in earlier days Sir Robert
Peel pperormed a similar function regarding
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the individual when he forned the first police
forcae, In support of my remarks I wish to
read extracts front authorities who have
given great consideration to this question.
As 1 pointed out earlier in the evening. I
have been unable to find a single authority
who supports the retention of capital pun-
ishmnent. Those who have had an oppor-
tunity of studying crime and criminals are,
with one voice, crying for the abolition of
tile death penalty, I have a book written
byv James Devon, who was the medical officer
attached to His Majesty's prison at Glasgow.
He has had a lifelong experience with erini-
inals. He Said-

Short of eases of certifleable insanity, there
are a niunber of prisoners who ar mntaily
defective, The total is smrall, but the individ-
uals command an amount of attention and
cause an amount of trouble to the public oat
of proportion to their numbers. In some cases
tile defect consists. of delayed development;
the body and the passions have grown at a
greater rate than the mental powers, but time
and training would be likely to establish an
equilibrium,

That is the point I had in mind when 1 sniff
Sir Robert Peel set out to exercise a mor-al
influence on the people by the establishment
of the police force. The authority I hare
quoted eilimsises, that time and training
are likely to establish mental equilibrium on
lire padi of throsr horn mentally deficient.
It is our- duty' and o ur responsibility as a.
people to see that thiese mental deficients
have their inititis trained and developed to
the utmnost. If wve do that-it. is our duty
to do it--there will not be so many indict-
ments for the crime of murder.

Mr. Marshall: Do you stuggest that every
criminal is insane?

Mr. MAYNN: 'No, I suggest that a great
proportion of those who commit the crimne
wve (-all mnurder are mentally deficient.

Mr. Davy: Why only those who commit
murder "

MAr. MfANN: Because I am dealing with
the crime of murder for the time beimzP.
During the evening I shall be able to show
that all criminals are either abnormal or
subnormal. If they were normal, they
would not be criminals. Just as it would
he impossible for the member for West
Perth (Mr. Davy) to commit some crime
of violence, so it would be-

Mr. Davy: Don't tempt me too much!
Mr. M3arshall: If you sat over here and

observed the countenance of the member
for West Perth on occasions, you would
doubt your own statement!

Mr. MANN, The outstanding fact I have
to establish is that the death sentence has
been no deterrent to the crime known as
nmurder. In support of that t have a state-
ment mnade by the President of the Ameri-
can Prisons Association, Mfr. Lewis F.
Lawe4, Warden of Sing Sing Prison, Newv
York. He has conic to the conclusion that
capital punishment is futile. He states this
coCoflelior iii a new hook entitled "Man's
Judgment of Death," and bases it not only
on his personal contact with hundreds of
murderers whom he has known and with
whom lie has talked in very solemn
nmomnents, but also on objective evidence
presented in nearly 40 tables and charts.
In a report dealing- with the conclusions of
Mr. L~awes, it is stated-

Tire, deterrent argument, he says, rests on
the erroneous supposition that life is the most
valiurd possession) of mait, whereas there is no
fear nor thought of death in the miinds of
most mu rderers. There are many shootings,
upIonl slight or no provocation by bootleggers,
burglars, or traffickers in dregs. In one case
police officers were killed for no better reason
than because the offender feared to be cross-
examndc in the police station. After the elec-
trocution of Po'ire-Lieutenant Becker and four
gurimen, fire miore were in the death house at
Sing Sing Prison within a year.

,Mr. Lawes contends that the death penalty
conforms to none 3f the best ideas of modern
Criminology. He points out that in fifteen
out of the forty American States in which
juries are pernitted the choice between the
death pnalty and life imprisonment, they
have chosen the latter, in a ratio of more than
five to one.

We have tried capital punishment for many
generations in a great majority of our States.
Yet we have a homicide rate to-day-and
alwa ys hare had-to which in comparisonL With
other nations we cannot point with pride. In
those States where capital punishment has
weeit abolished the record is better than where
it exists. There have been greater increases in.
homnicidal crimies occurring in States that have
alway' s retained the death penalty than have

Crroccurred in States where it has been abol-
islied.
That is the statement of a man who has
given a life study to criminals and murder-
ers. It is surely something we should co-n-
Sider. An English coroner at an inquest
in Durham gaol, after an execution, de-
clared that capital punishment was not a
deterrent to crime. So we have leading
criminologists in America and in Englad
all agreeing that the death penalty is not
a deterrent to crime. The reason is that
the person who commits the crime is not
capable of understanding the enormity of
his action. We, with our normal minds,
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judge his actions from our own point of
view. We consider his crime an enormity
just as it appears to uts, because probably
we are within a reasonable distance of
being 100 per cent. mental, and we do not
kinow' the percentage of the individual who
has committed a crime. But we do know
from authoritative records that men con-
sidered sane, men following their lawful
occupations, have been as low as only 15
per cent. mental. That was established
duringw the conscription in America, when
all the men conscripted were put througah
a mental test, tinder which they were able
to show 212 points. They were divided into
two classes. One consisted of ordinary in-
dividuals. They averaged only 75 points
out of the possible 212 points, and some of
them were as low as 1.5 points. Those con-
sidered to be professional men, drawn from
universities and other classical institutions,'
averaged as high as 155 points. So we who
are fortunately placed within reasonable
distance of being normal judge the actions
of another individual according to our own
minds, when aetnally we have no knowledge
of the condition of his mind.

Mr. Davy: The passage of this Bill wvould
wean practically the abolition of capital
pu nishment.

Mr. ',%ANN: I hope that will be the
effect.

Mr. Davy: Then why not go straight
for it?

Mr. MANN: Because I am afraid the
people hare not yet been educated up to
that point. Immediately a crime is com-
mitted, there is a wave of feeling- clamour-
ing for the tearing of the criminal to pieces.

Hon. G. Taylor: Not always.
Mr. Davy: Then this Bill would deceive

the people and get them up to the point
wvhere you dare not ask them to go.

Mr. 'MANN: No. it would not deceive th2
people. But it would give juries the right
to find, according to the evidence given at
the trial, whether or not the accused was
normal or mentally deficient.

Mr. Marshall : 'Would the member for
West Perth be in favouir of hanging the
mentally deficientl7

Mr. MANY: There would be a great out-
cry! if a lad 10 or 12 years of age, on his
trial for murder. wvas convicted and
executed.

Mr. J. MacCallum Smith: flare von ever
beard of surh a thing?

Mr. M1ANN: No, butt aduilts with r..intls
possibly not further developed than is that
of a lad 10 or 12 years of age have >ieen
execnted for murder. Such cases hare -~oie
within my own knowledge. Wli~le iv
would not hag lad 10 or 12 years ol ace,
we hang, adults whose minds are not xiore
fully developed than is that of a lad of 11
or 12 years of age. Here is an opinioin of
British mnedical men on mental defe--tivci
This is from the report of a conferenee of
thc British MNedical Asociation colit-erfl-
ing the treatment of mental defective-.
1)r. East, medical officer in the Brixto'i
common gaol, said that out of six mnen who.
were tinder observation while awaiting-
their trials for murder three were in-
sane. He added that early diagnosci
and courses of treatment would have
Prevented the murders those men cown-
initted. That brings me back to
Qur duty to the mental defectives. If they
were taken in hand and their minds devel-
oped to the utmost, we should get good re-
Miults. But if they are allowed to run as
their will inmpels them, there is for them no
alternative to a life of crime. Speaking at
the -same conference, Dr. William Potts wag
reported as follows9:

The number of mentally defective persons
in England and Wales, apart front lunatics,
ia estimated at 149,600, of whomi it wia ea

cutated that 665 were in urgent neoed of pro-
vision being made for themci in their own or
the public interests. All1 mental detectives who
Oe~.r at large were a potential danger, and in
'proportion as modern industry became more
complicated their opportunities for wrong
doing increased. He was confident that the
public would welcome a thoroughi preliminary
medical examination to determine the extent
to which ain offender was a deliberate w6%rong-
doer or the ictim of his environment.

Then Dr. Gibbons said as, follows:-

It was never known for two mentally de-
fective individuals to become the parents of
a normal child. One could be reasonably cer-
tain by the time a defective child reached the
age of Mi years how innitl benefit it could ob-
taini hy treatment from segregationL and so
forth. If there was no indication of such a
child ever being regarded as normal or as
approachting normal, steps ought to be taken
to prevent it from ever becoming a parent.

However, iti- point lies in tht, earlier pair-
graph, whtere! Dr, Potts ;aiitl he was confident

the public wouild welcome a thorough pre-
liminary medical examination in order to
determine the extent to which an offender
Avas a deliberate wrongdoer or the victim of
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his environment. To that I might add, or
of heredity.

The Premier: Yet,.
Mr. MAYNN: Here is another report, deal-

in- w-ith the mkentally unfit. It is signted 'by
10) well-known medical men, and it occurs in
a letter on the s:ubject of sterilisation. That
does not affect my- point, but I wvill read
one paragraph that does. The signatories
were Sir William Arbuthnot Lane, Sir Bruce
Bruce-Porter, Sir Aklfred Fripp. Sir James
Dundas-Graut. IDr, R. A. Gibbons, Sir
Thomas Horder, Sir James Purves Stewart,
Mr. T. E. Knowles Stansfield, Sir George
Robertson Turner, and Sir John Thomson-
Walker. The paragraph is as follows:

"According to thle last nutal reports there
are in Great Britain over 201,000 mentally
affected individuals. Of these, over 61,000 are
congenital mental defectives, for may hun-
dreds of whom no vacanct'es inl existing insti-
tutions are atvailable, inl addition, there are
mnany mentally deficient individuals who are
taken care of by relatives or friends, so that
tile above appalling figures are by no means
comprehensive. It is with the mentally de-
ficient only we wish. to deal in this letter. In
the vast majority of cases, heredity is the cause
of mental deficiency. We feel that the time
has more than arrived whent something definite
in the way of treatirent should be undertaken
in lessening the number of mentally deficient
children. We know that ive hare the means in
our power if we are supported by legislation.
As our aim is radical improvemient, we con-
sider it to he the duty of the medical profes-
Sion to impress Upon the public theL immlense
importance of hereditary tendencies inl deal-
ig with mental defectives. The I'funda-
mentals of the mind) are begotten with tbe
body, and predetermne character and Conduct.
The offspring of mental defeetives are them-
selves mostly mnictally deficient. We feel that
it is because the general public have never
fully realised the enormous influence of here-
dity that thle question of the thoroughly effi-
cient treatmnent of the mentally deficient has
nlot long ago been ventilated.

There we hav-e the leading medical men of
England meetig in conference and coming
to a unanimous decision regarding the went-
ally deficient.

Mr. 'Marshall: Not every mental deficient
is a criminal.

The Premier: Certainly not. Otherwise
maily of us wyould not be here.

Yr. MANN:_\- The lion. member, su;rely,
miusses the point. Although not nil mentally
deficient persons commit crimes, those ment-
8113N deficient persons wvho do commit mur-
ider -hould not forfeit their lives as; if they
wPen mentally normal; for they are not
ihle to vontrol themselves as a nmally-
iided perszon can.

Mr. Davy: You also say that 110 person
commits murder who is not mentally de-
ficient?,

The Premier: Whilst not all mental defi-
cients Commit murder, all murderers are
mental deficient.

Mr. MAN'N: That is so.
Mr, Ilarsh all: Your argument is not con-

sistent.
Mr. MANNV: I do not know from what

point of view the hon, member sees, that.
We could not appreciate the number we have
in these statistics, 201,000 mental deficient-,
coiznittig miurder. But I say that those
who do commit murder should not forfeit
their lives ats if they were mentally normal.

The Premier: There are sonic pretty solid
authorities to suipport you in those views.

Mr. MANN: Here is the work of a well-
known criminologist, Havelock Ellis,

The Premier: One of the greatest.
Mr. MANN: Havelock Ellis writes-
The ilavestigatinns at Elmnirn show that in

nearly 50 per cent, thle home was ''positively
bad,'' an d only "good'' in about 10 per
cent-------- .Allison, superintendent of the
DKttcawva. State Hospital, New York, is im-
pressed by the frequency with which very
serious crime, especially murder and violent
assault, occurs in the same family. He notes
that at Matteawan such cases as the following
nxere all confined at thle same time (1898):
Two brothers, one convicted of two assaults
to kilt andi the other of robbery in the first
degree; two brothers, both accused of murder
inl the second degree; two cousins, both
ehaiged with assault to kill; father and son,
father had eonimitt ,d four homicides anud the
so]1 was indicted for assault to kill; two sis-
ters. one accused of assault to kill and the
other of assault in the third, degree; two
brothers, both convicted, one of murder and
the other of forgery; two brothers, both com-
mitted murder iit. the first degree.

Morrison (another criminologist) found that
among the hnates of English industrial
school;, 51 per cent, or more than half are
eitber illegitimate or have one or both parents
dead, or are the offspring of criminals and
parents who have abandoned them. Even when
the parents are alive, ''in nine cases ofit of
ten one or other of these parents is distinctly
disreputable.'' 'Morrison concludes, concern-
lug the parents, that ''at thle very least 80 of
themn in every hundred are addicted to vicious,
if not criminal habits.''

Mfagri, inl Italy, has pointed out another
tendency in the heredity of criminals, though
it has scarcely yet been widely confirmed. He
finds that criminals very frequfently belong to
lar-ge families. He has found on questioning
criminals that they belong 'with remarkable
frequency to large families. ec has also found
that epilepsy, hysteria and neurasthenia flour-
ish in large families. This is in a line with
the fact that high evolution diminishecs the
numiber of offsprug. Mlagri finds a special
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cause for degeneration in large families from
the preroc ions senility and organic exhaus-
tion produced in women by much child-bear.
lag.

Ellis goes on to say-

The history and gene~alogical tree of a very
remarkable Brittany family of criminals
through five generations has been) published by
Aubry. The history begins in the last century
with Aine Gabriel Keranlgat and his wife, who
1were both normal so far as is known. The
outcome through five generations has been a
family of eccentrics, of criminals, of friends
of criminals, and( of prostitutes, hut none of
them were insane or at all events recognised
as insane. It is very interesting to find that
one branch of the faially is free from crime,
antl includes at poet and a painter of great
talent, wrho hsave both reached high social
position. Suicide, incest, and all sorts of rMck-
less licentiousness have flourished in this
family. Their impunity has been very remarki-
able, alhougir besides tbcir proved crimes
there have been various attempts at crir and
many mercly suspicious occurrences. Crimes
of blood are laid to the charge of seven per-
sons in the genealogical tree; other offenees
to nine pe.rs~ons.

There is delinite evidence of weakness run-
ning through families although the mother
and father originally, so far as was known,
werie normal. At any rate they had ex-
hibited no sign of violence; they had done
nothing that brought them under the notice
of the authorities. Maybe their deficiency
of mnind, though not known, still existed, or
if it did not exisit in them it probably existed
in a lprevionls generation. At all events it
manifested itself in the lives of their chil-
dren and for five generations. Tt mani-
fested itself for five generations in a marked
degree, as the descendants included nmr-
derers and criminals of violence, while the
Women were of a low type. Ellis proceeds to
mentlion the Jukes family of America. He
lS N -

The so-enalied Jokes family of America is
the largest criminal family known, and its his-
tory, which has been carefully studied is full
of instruction, The ancestral breeding-place
of this family was in a rocky, inaccessible spot
in the stnte of New York. Here fthy lived in
log or stone houses, sleeping indiscriminately
round the hearth in winter, like so many radii,
with their feet to the fire. The ancestor of
the family. a descendant of early Dutch set-
tiers, was born here between 1720 and 1740.
Re is described as living the life of a back-
woodsman, ''a hunter and fisher, a bard
drinker, Jolly andi companionable, averse to
steady toil,"' working by fits; and starts. This
intermittent work is characteristic of that
primitive miode of life led among savages
bv the men always, if not by the women, and
it is the mode of life which the instinctive
ctriminal naturally adopts. This man lived to

old. age, when he became blind, and he left
a numerous more or less illegitimate progeny.
Two of his soins married two out of five more
or less illegitimate sisters; these sisters were
the .Jukes. The descendants of these five sis-
ters have been traced-with varying complete-

giess through five subsequent generations. The
number of individuals thus traced reaches
709: the real aggregate is probably 1,200.
This vast family, white it lins included a cer-
tain proportion of honest workers, has been
onl the whole a family of criminals and pros-
titutes, of vagabonds and paupers. Of all the
mn not 20 were skilled work men, and ten of
these learnit their trade in larison; 380 received
out-door relief to the extent of an aggriegate
of 800 years; or, making allowances for the
omissions inl the record. 2,300 years. Of the
709 there were 76 criminals, committing 115
offenes. The average of -orostitution amongZ
thc marriageables women down to the sixth
generation was 52.40 per cent.: the normal
average has been estimated at 1.66 per cent.
There is no more instructive family in crim-
tna heredity than that of the Jukes family.

There we have evidence of 1,200 per-sons
who were descended from the same stock and
wer'e u~ndoubtedly mentally deficient. In
their day they were not considered insane:
nor would they be considered insane to-day.
We would. describe the nian as a lazy brute
who did not take kindly to work. We would
not take a very serious view% of his idleness,
Imt he would be amenable to the laws of the
land, nd rightly so. The movements and
actions of such a man must be controlled,
just as are those of other men and women,
but are we, whose minds are noninal, en-
titled to take the iifc of such an individual
-vho is not normal?

Mfr. 1)avy: Are we entitled to put him
inl gaol for life?

Mr. MJANN: W"e are entitled to do some-
trinez to control his movenients.

Mr. Corboy: We are entitled to Protect
the rest of the community.

Mr. Davy: That is done by puttingz him
in gaol.

Ilr. MAVNN: We are entitled to put him
i n gaol for two reason s: to prevent his throw-
inag ny progeny on the world and to pre-
vent a repetition of hiv Prime. But life is
sweet andl it is not ours to give or takie. We

asnra iddpeople commit another

crime wh,,en we take the life of one who is
unable to think and act for himself.

Ux. 3. IMac Caihim Smnith: We have Bib-
lies] authority for that.

Mr. Corboy: You have not You cannot
find one passage in the Bible supporting
thaft,
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_Mr. MANN: As the lion. member has
quoted Biblical authority, let me remind him
that the first murderer in the world was re-
prieved by God.

.Mr. Corboy: Hie was branded as a mur-
derer.

Mr. 'MANN: Caim, when lie slew Abel, in-
stead of being executed was branded,' so the
lion, member's interjection falls to the
ground.

Mr. J. Mlachalum Smith: That is be-
cause there wvas then no hmaging.

Mr. Carboy: He was branded so that
others would not kill him for his crime.

Mr. Richardson: I think you are getting
into deep water.

Member: There was no hangman then.
Mr. Corboy: And there oughlt not to be

now-
Mr. NIAN.N: I have a report of a mieet-

ig. held in London of the great Inter-
n ational Prison Congress, and it speaks of
cheering reports of steadily emptying pris-
ons almost all over the world, The report
says-

This encourages us to raise a further qutes-
tion. flow far are we now prepared to treat
crime as a medical problemi In other words,
is crime preventable? Is the criminal cur-
nlble? My own first vivid realisation of crime
as at medical problem (writes Dr. Woods Hut-
ehlinson, a leading Americal, expert, in the
London ''Daily Mail'') dates from a visit to
the -State Home for Feeble-Minded Children
at Vineland, New Jersey. On tracing the
pedigree of inmates it was found that nearly
one-third of the 700 children were as closely
related as second cousins. In tracing a new
family of delinquents and paupers, it wvas
found that in the "mne towns and regions was
another hurge faialy who had the same tnime
but were all prosperous and law abiding cit-
izens. On looking up the pedigree of these
families it was discovered that both were des-
cended from one common ancestor about seven
generations back. A young man of good
family' ran a little wild, and for some time
lived with an attractive, but feeble-minded and
delinquent girl, by whom he had a child. Then
he went away to the wvar of 1776, and on his
return reformed and married a respectable girl
of excellent family, and had several children.
From his child by the feeble-minded girl
sprang a family reching some 150 members

insvngenerations, nearly all of whom were
feeble-minded, petty thieves, drunkards, pros-
titutes, paupers. From his marriage with the
girl of good family sprang ai second group of
about 120 in the same time, all of whom, with
thle exception of a fewj bard drinkers, were re-
spectable, prosperous. law-abiding citizens of
good standing in the community. Weak wit,
crazed by wrild blood-and we see the sins of
the fathersrvisited upon the children unto the
fith and sixth geaerations. Wild blood,
steadied by sound stock-and the lines ''have

fallenl unto us in pleasant places.'' One
family born to honour; the other to dishonour.

Then caine the revelations connected with
the famous Jukes family, a tribe of Ishmael,
to w-hich I have already referred,

In the great State of Indiana careful field
studies revealed that nearly 35 per cent, of
the crimes committed in a ten-year period by
native offenders were the work of five defec-
tive amid criminal families. Feeble-mindedness
probably accounts for SO per cent, of the crimes,
and 90 pem- cent, of pauperism and prostitution.
Rut planned crimes of violence require
strecngth., brains and courage. Fifteen years
ago the great Xraepelin discovered and de-
sc-ribed a new- form of insanity, dementia pre-
rox. Such a revolutionary discovery was it
that within 10 years 45 per cent, of the insane
iii our asylums were classed as deflentia pre-
Cox. This was probably excessive, Now a
similar revolution is taking place in our views
of crime, and fromt 30 to 75 per cent, of our
criminals are classed as precox, which is also
probably excessive. But careful and competent
lisyeIiatrists attached to courts, like Jacobly of
Detroit, now regard from 10 to 15 per cent.
as insane, from 30 to 40 per cent, as feeble-
minded, and from 30 to 40 per cent, more as
of psychopathic constitution, or in plain Eng-
lish cranks and misfits, making from 6.5 to
75 per cent, nientally defective or ujibalanced,

Take those twvo families from the samne
paternal side, Is it not the good fortune of
one family of several generations, number-
ing from 120 to 130, that they wverls mentally
balanc-ed, that they w-ere able to meet the
trials and troubles of this world, and to
stand up to the difficulties they encountered?
Is it not the misfortune of the family of the
-same number of generations, bred from a
weak mother, that its members were not able
to stand up to the trials, the troubles and
the problems they had to face in the world,
so that they wvent under, became criniinnls,
wvere weak-minded, and were unable to face
life in the way the nonnal-minded family
did? Whilst I admit the law of the land
must control all alike, surely no one would
.sugest that wve should take the life of one
who was not able to do and think for him-
self as was the ease with a member of the
more fortunate family. The family wvith the
str-ong mind was not likely to commit crime,
its members were capable of reasoning, and
would reason the thing out. The -unbalanced
man is not capable of reasoning from a
sound point of view. In the course of the
manyI years during which I had to do with
criminals, I tried to reason with them as to
the crimes they committed. It was amazing
to find the avenues along wivbih they argued.
Their reasonisig was unsound, of course, but
to them it was reason, Here is a ease which
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was heard recently in our own courts. I
think the Minister for Justice probably had
this in mind when speaking earlier in the
evening. The case is beaded "A Pathetic
Children's Court Case." In his ,tatement
Inspector Bulley said that provision should
be made for this boy and boys of his class.
If wre had a prison farm where we could
send these boys, where they would be made
to work hard and become tired, their minds,
would be so oerupied that they would not
continue their degenerate habits. "As it ik"
says Inspector Bulley. "I have known this
boy for a long timie and he is fast degen-
erating." The boy was then 18 years of age.
He was examined when 15 by the depart-
ment's psychologist, and his mentality was
that of a child of eight, and it did not in-
crease although the years went on. He was
then IS, but his mentality still stood at
eight. We do not look upon this boy
as a child of eight. The world looks
upon himn as a youth of 18. If lie lives
to be 28 or 48 his mentality will
still he that of a child of eight. It is
impossible for him ever to have any
thinking power beyond that. That is the
state of his mind. It was a shocking case,
and T will not read the whole of it. The
Bench did not seem to know what to do with
the boy. They decided to impose a sentence
of six months' imprisonment. In announc-
ing the decision the chairman said they de-
sired that while the boy wvas at the gaol he
should be watched. It may he that if the
lad had been taken, as was stated by the
authority 1 quoted, early in life, and his
mental power examined, up to eight years
of age, instead of being turned for evil, with
proper instruction and proper tuition he
might have been turned for good. I have
several times visited the Seaforth Hlome for
deficients at (4osnells. Any member who has
any doubt in his Mind as to the responsi-
bility of the State toward-. mentally deficient
childi-en oughit to spend half an hour or anl
hour at the home. I hare been there several
times, and wa . there on the las~t opcasion
with the Minister for Health. There 'wP

found lads up to 18 anid 19 years; Of age who
had heen tested scientifically by thie
psi-cholowzist, and that officer wilt tell mneml-
bers that the minds of these lads, are arn
move developed than those of boys,- of eighit
or nine.

Mir. Davy: Would a boy like that lie
obviously in that condition. Would anyv
ordinary person notice it-7,

M1r. MANNI: No.

Mr. Davy; Would it appear in conversa-
tion with the boy?

M1r. MANNX: He might display sonie
nervousness.

The Premier: It would be obvious to the
trained mind, but not to the average person.
The man in the street would not see the
difference.

Mr. 'Samipson: The boy would have to bie
Closely examnined for the difference to hie
detected.

Mr'. MAN:. 'By putting such a lad into
this institution, the very best is to be gnot
from what may lie termed the worst; that is
to say. his mnd will lie developed to the
umost, and in the right direction. His

mnind will he so developed that lie may he
able to overcome die obstacles that he me-ets;
with in the course of his life. He may be
able to earn his living, just as a hewer of
woodl or a carrier of wvater. He miay be able
to do sonic light labouring work on a farm.
It is not possible to put such people to skilled
work. Even if they do learn a trade, up to
a I)oint, they are not capahle of going out
into the world and entering into competition
with tradesmen in a similar line. They are
too slow, and would not be able to keel)
pace with the stronger nentalitv they would
mieet. There wvas one ca,.e of a lad the
Sienforth authorities had st-ruelcd wvitlb for
two years jt) an endeavour to teach him the
alphabet, lint they were unable to succeed.
After tryingr one avenue after another
they found that the boy haff an -
elination for wood carving. He was,
therefore, put on to wood carving and
has been doing very well. When the
boys leave the institution they go ont
asi farni hands and into different avenues -if
l ife. The fact that they are deficient does
not follow tlieum. They go away as normal-
minded lads or young meii. They have to
face life and accept rtme respn-ihilities of
life just ats if they were, mentally normal.
If iii the coum-e of three or four years in
a place in which they aire unknown they do
somethingz, suchl as taking the life of an
individual. 110 investigation is made and no
imnqiry -onducted to a, eei-tain their ante--
cedents. They have committed a irnider.
They are placed on trial. and on the fifet-
are founid -nmiltv. They are mreraided fi wi
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the point of view Of Luanhood and not fromi
that of boyhood. In the ordinary course of
event., they forfeit their lives and are exe-
cuted. By the introduction of this Bill I
am giving t-he jury an opportunity to decide
Whether the person charged is mentally de-
ficient or not. There would also be a re-
s~ponsibility upon the Crown as well as the
defence to bring out any points in connection
with the individual who is charged with
inwroer. I have here a report by Mr. Hill,
the conaulting psychologist of the Govern-
nwent sichool, the Seaforth Boys' Hone at
Ciosucils. In paragraph 8 this officer says--

What beroines of untrained, unsuper-
vised, anti uneared for mental deficients.Thtev swell the ranks of the unens-
ployed, quadruple the -Work of the courts,
pack the gaols, commit murders, are
always the prey of the unscrupulous and the
fey] of the extremist, and in the ease of fe-
ncle., induce immnorality and its attendant
evils. Investigations of mental detlcients give
u~s cause for alarih. The noted Kallikak ease
shows that of 480 descendants of a mentally
deflcert girl, 36 were illegitimate, 33 were
sexually immoral, mostly prostitutes, four were
confirmned alcoholics, three were epileptic, 82
,died in infancy, three were crimainal, and
eight kept houses of il-fame. Studies of other
mentally deficient families show similar re-
Sults.
There wve have the evidence of an official
engaged by the State Government to deal
with the menitally deficient. It is the evidence
of a grentlenman who is wrapped up in his
lprotes~sion. If members have any doubt
;about that they have only to pay a visit to
the !,chool, where they will see the wonder-
ful work that this gentleman is doing. He
k .so impressed with the position that he
mnake. this part of his report. I have here
a t-ate appertaining to this State. It is a
family free prepared for me by one of our
leading medical practitioners, with the assist-
since of the late Dr. Anderson. It covers
four gepnerations. In the first place a nor-
mim-inded wman married a female with
?_ome mental affection. They had four Solis,
whom we may describe as 2, 3, 4, and 5. No.
3 married and had four children, whom
we describe as 6, 7, 8 and 9. No. 5
ma-rad MA had three children, two boys and
a1 girl, whom w-e will describe as 10, 12 andi
13. This is; the history of that family. No.
2, the lirdt offspring, a son of the original
nqr':ave, comm111itted suicide. NYo. 3, after

* bing married and having four children, also
committedi sicide. No. 4 never married.
He lund relimriou., mania. No. 5. who mar-
ried, had three children and died iii an asy-
la1m. No. 6 i4 apparently aill right. No. 7

who mnarried. had three children, and after-
wards went to Africa. No. 8 who married
and had one child, had delusions and died
of phthisis. No. 9, a girl, was p~rcgnant at
13). No. 10 committed suicide, as did No.
12, and No. 13, who was the mother of five
children and married tW a normial-minded
man, at the birth of the fifth child attempted
to coacutit suicide. The husband of this
woman was naturally much concerned to
find that his wife had made this attemptA.
Just following upon that, No. 10, who held
an excellent position in this State, who was
apparently without any serious cares, who
was rauch respected, shot himself, without
rhyme or reason, Thea the hashand of the
sister began to think that possibly there
was sonmething wrong in the family, and
called in his muedical adviser. That gentle-
tuan wvent into the family history, and with
the assistance of Dr. Anderson traced out
the facts I have narrated. Surely in this
instance there is evidence of a strain of
insanity running right down through foir
generations. Up to the present, No. 6 has
been all right, but probably there is still
in the man Is mind a weakness which, shouldt
it not develop in his lifetime, may develop
in that of his children. The point I wish
to make, however, is that if No. 6 took the
life of another person, he would have to
pay the full penalty of the law. He would
have to forfeit his life becanse it is no
one's business to go into the history of the
parents and grandparents of an accused
person. He would suffer death whilst
probably he was not, in fact, capable of
controlling his actions at the time of comn-
mitting the so-cealled murder. That is ftir-
ther strongv evidence that at the trial of a
person for murder his family history should.
be considered by the jury. If there arc the
necessary supporting facts, the jury should
be empowered to find that although the
accused -was guiltyv of the crime of murdc.-,
yet at the time he committed the offence, he
was suffering- from a natural meutal de-
ficiency, and in that ease the penalty would
be imprisonment for life, and not execu-
tion. This question has received considera-
tion amiong all civilised nations, and many
States have abolished capital punishment.
T have ascertained that in France, where
capital punishment has not been abolished,
a law has been enacted on lines munch akin
to thos- of this Bill,

Ifr. Ilavy: In France capital punishment
was abolished and reinstated.
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Mr. Marshall: Yes, some years ago.
Mr. MANN: On that point I may adduce

the following:-

Supporters of capital punishment frequently
quote France on thle subject, generally erron-
eously. Let me point out Eat the French
criminal lawr empowers a jury trying a case
of murder themselves to abolish capita] pun-
ishment by ad~ding a rider to their verdict of
extenuating circumstances. This actually pre-
vents the judge from passing sentence of
death: the most he can do is to award life
intprisonment. The nearest we have here
to it is a recommendation to mercy; but this
is a mere sentimental appeal to the Home
Secretary, of which lie may or my not take
any notice. Frequently he does not. It has
not the force of law behind it which the
French rider has.

So we find that every country is concerned
about the death penalty; but there seems
to be-I do not know why-a certain
timidity with regard to moving towards
its abolition, In enrly days the death
penalty was inflicted on the score of re-
venge. Not only was a person guilty of
killing, killed in his turn to avenge the
murder, but all his property, everythingq
that he posessed, was forfeited on the plea
of revenge. As civilisation advanced, the
suggestion of revenge was dropped. No
one to-day supports capital punishment on
that ground. If a person is asked his%
reason for supporting capital punishment,
he %viii almost invariably fall back on the
idea that the death penalty is a deterrent.

Mr. 'Marshall: That is not right.
Mr. MANN: I have been unable to find

anyone prepared to attempt the justifica-
tion bf capital punishment on the score of
revenge.

Mx. Marshall: That is not it, either.
Mr-. MANN: Capital punishment is sup-

ported on the plea that its infliction pre-
vents others from committing the crime of
murder. I contend that capital punishment
is not a deterrent, serves no good purpose,
and should no longer remain on the statute-
book, at all events as regards the mentally
deficient. However, I do not -wish to con-
fuse the mentally deficient with the insane.
These two conditions are totally distinct.
An insane person is openly accepted and
acknowledged as not being sane.

Mr. Davy: But insanity is not always
very apparent, is it?

The Premier: No, hut it usually can be
demonstrated by medical MeL

Mr. Davy: Yes, and I suppose mental
deficiency can be, too.

MLr. M.%ANN: It is not always apparent,
even to alienists.

The Premier: They frequently differ.

Mr. MANN: Here I have an authority,
"Insanity and the Criminal Law," a work
by Win. A. White, M.D., author of
"Mechanlisms of Character Formatioa" and
-The Principles of Mental Hygiene." Dr.
White states-

The test of insanity as laid down in the law
centres about three matters; namely, the know-
ledge of right and wrong, the existence of de-

luson, and thle presence of an irresistible im-
pulse. Of course by insanity is meant thle legal
conception, notwithstanding the fadt that the
word has come to be used as if it had a medi-
cal meaning. Insanity is purely a legal con-
ception and means irepniltyornc-
acity for making a wil or fretring into
a contrac-tual relationship, or for executing a
conveyance or w~hat not, as the cuse my be.
These tests are essentially medical in character.
The tests of delusion andi irresistible impulse
arc obviously so, while the right and wrong
test, although it is often defined as a suffi-
cient knowledge to know that an act was pro-
hibited by) law, easily becomes medical when
the question is raised of a state of mental des-
fectiveness sufficient to preclude such know-
lenge. But, as Keedy says, ''these symptom
represent but a small portion of the pheno-
nieli of mental disease, and they have no
necessary relation to the ordinary legal rules
for determining responsibility. They are sim-
ply obsolete medical theories crystallised into
rules of la. Thus hare medicine ajid the
law become inextricably mixed uip, until it
is generally supposed that insanity is a medi-
rill term; in fact, that insanity is a disease
which it is the business of the laow to define, and
of tire expert to determine whether the de-
fendant ball the disease as thus defined and is
therefore irresponsible and incompetent, or has
not and is therefore responsible and com-
petent. In this confused state of affairs, law-
yet-s and doctors talk at each other in the
court-room, each using different language,
each approaching the problem with different
tradit ions and different objects, and neither
one understanding the other. Little wonder
that expert testimony is no"- calculated to
lend to confusion rather thain to clarificaition.
However possible it may have been at one time
for the medical andl the legal professions to
conic togethier on these tests and find in them
a basis of common understanding, that day
has long since passed, at least train the stand-
point of the specialist in mental medicine. The
standpoint from which he approaches the prob-
kin of human behaviour no longer makes it
possible for him to be dogmatic and eategori-
cal in his replies to the quesitions of the law-
vets on those points. Impulses, delusion,
kniowledge of right and wrong are no longer
conceived as concrete entities that either are
or are not.

No law exists by which we can definitely
declare whether a person is sane or insane,
or whether a person is mentally deficient 7r
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not. We must be guided by the circuml-
stances in each case. Here I have an aul-
thority entitled "Crime and Criminals,
being the Jurisprudence of Crime, Medical,
Biological, and Psychological," by Charles
Mercier, 11ID., K.R.C.P. F'R.C.S., whit
says-

Habitual crimnus are of two main classs
ech of which is again divisible into two by
the application of the same differentia. The
first divisionl is made according to whether
the criminal has anl active criminal propen-
sityv which impels hint usually from the earl-
iest age, to the commission of crime, and which
no0 ei-eurnatanees c-an mitigate; or whether be
drifts into rimei qvasi-passively, as the courege
of least resistance and the easiest way of
iniaking his living, and may be reformed by
appropriate measures if hie is take,, in hand
early enough. Criminals of the fist of these
classes are true ''instinctive'' criminals.
Their crimninality appears to be innate; at amy
rate. it show~s itself ait a very early age. They
Igre hor-a with desires and -aversions, with a
peculiar mental constitution, with a way of
regarding themselves and others, that of itself
tends very strongly to plunge them into crime,
and that no training, n education, no can in
upbringing, no system of rewards and punish-
locants has say appreciable effect in modifying.
Snob persons appear sporadically in normal
families of good social position, of law-abiding
(isposition, whose other members-fathers,
mothers, brothers, sisters, and more remote re-
I-Mies-are upright, moral and socially normal
meembers of society. In the language of
breeders, criminals of this class are ''sports.''
They are aberrant specimens of the race, as
aire albinos, or persons born with hare-lip, or
(-left palate, or without arms or legs. As in
these, the development is defict. It falls
-onspicuouslv short of the nornial in one par-
ticultir respect. It is a defect, not of pigment
or of structure, but of a mental faculty, of
wvhat i's called ''the moral scns''-that is to
say, of the social istinct. Certain funda-
mental instincts are born in all normal per-
sons. The instincts to suck, to grasp, to con-
vey to the mouth what is grasped, to cry, all
show themselves in infancy, and show them-
selves in all normal children, irrespective of
education andl training. In later life, new in-
stincts, which also we may regard as innate,
coa into lan. We may regard theta as in-
nite because they arise spontaneously in every-
one as soon as a certain age is attairred.

I could read onl but I have read enough tv
show that this very' high authority agrees

that even in a family where the major-ity
are upright, moral, and socially normal

members of society, there may be one so

abnormal that even training from infancy
has no possible chance of turning him into
a normal being. I am sure every member
of the House haes heard such a remark a.,

this-I have frequently heard it-"There
was no excuse for him; look at his brothers
and sisters; see what they are; he had the

sete chance as they had, but he did wrong
wvhile they did right?' You, Mr. Speaker,
have heard that remark, and I have little
doubt every member of this Chamber has
heard it. If one out of half a dozen goes
wvrong, no one says, "It is unfortunate, and
the man must have been born mentally
weak." That possibility is never taken into
consideration, simply because the man had
the same chance as his brothers and sisters
and did not take advantage of it. But
according to Dr. Mercier, he never had the
same chance, his mental make-up not being
as theirs. Therefore he could not do as
they did. If such a man did something that
is termed murder, would there be any con-
sidleration for him at all? Would his
mental constitution be considered? Of
course not. He would be judged aecordin',
to the standard of his sane and normal
brothers and sisters. All wvould be sorry
for them and for his parents, but he would
have to forfeit his life because he was not
as normal as they were. Yet this high
authority says that such a man had no
chance whatever!

Mr-. Davy: Are you not supporting the
doctrine of predetermination?~

Mr. MIANN: This authority deals with
that pr-oblem. There is a case I have
always in mind. It relates to a woman
I first knew 30 years ago, in my capacity
as a detective officer. Knowing her life's
career, I can assert that she was not a
wroman who was naturally a prostitute. On
the other hland she had an inclination to
live with wild and vicious men. Her in-
elination was always to have as her mlate
or paramour the most dangerous of
criminals, the worst there could be. During-
the time 1 have known this woman she has
had eight or nine children. The father of
the first two has been in gaol several times
for robbery under arms and for robbery
with violence. For those crimes be has
been sentenced to six years' imprisonment,
seven years' imprisonment and so forth.
The father of the next two or three children
had to serve a sentence in Queensland for
shooting a policeman. So I could go on dis-
closingr the parentage of the remainder of
her children. The eldest of them is to-day
entering upon manhood. I remember the
first offence he committed. He was then
14 years old and had been sent from one
of the orphanages to an orchard at Chitter-
ing Brook. There was a picnic, and be-
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cause he was not allowed to go he set tire
to the farm and did £.3,000 worth of dam-
age. That was his start and he has gone
on to a life of crime along the lines pursued
by his ancestors. I think he is in prison
now. Some of the police officers tell me
that as the woman's daughters grow to
womanhood they are all "going on the
town." Could we expect anything else
seeing that they were born in iniquity, sin
and crime? They have known nothing else.
They inher-ited it and their environment bhns
confirmed them in a life of that description.

Mr. Lindsay: You are putting up a better
argument for sterilisation than for the abo-
lition of capital punishment.

Mr. IANN: The hon. member can sug-
ge t that, but I claim that these individuals

to whom I have been referring are not cap-
able of summing up the position for them-
selves. They are not capable of reasoning,
for they have not the power. They do not
look upon crime as we do; they ire not
capable of doing it. Yet if any one of these
people commits a crime, such as, murder, he
will have to forfeit his life irrespective of
the condition of his mind.

Mr. J. Mocallum Smith: What is the
remedy?7

Mr. MANN: One remedy is to exploit the
avenue of an improved social system. That
is a remedy that dececased crime manny years
ago.

The Premier: Yes, an improved environ-
menut will help to overcome the hereditary
influence.

Mr. MANN: Yes, it will have that effect.
The argument advanced at the medical con-
ference in England, to which I have referred,
namely sterilisation, would prevent the in-
crease of mentall defectives, but that is not
the point wc are debating to-night. We are
considering, whether individuals, defective in
their mental powers should forfeit their lives
for committing what we call murder, and
wvhetmer they are as responsible as we who
are normal. I say emphatically that although
they are, and should be, responsible to the
lairs of the land, it is vicious on our part to
take their lives, seeing that they are not
capable of controlling their actions as we
are. I have dealt with this question from
the points of view of insanity and of mental
deficiency. I have endeavoured to shion that
the mere taking of a criminal's life, because
he bas committed murder, is no deterrent.
That is proved by statistics and by the fact

that murders are still conmnitted. That
murders have not decreased, while other
crimes have decreased, and are continuing-
to still further decrease, is surely significant.
Murder is the outcome of sudden impulse,
or of an uncontrollable will. Such a person
cannot grasp the extent of what be is doing
when he comiits the crime. If such an in-
dividual cannot comp)rehend the seriousnems
of the crime, be can have no thought re-
garding the effect of it, or the natural re-
sults. No person eomnutting the crime oC
nurder considers the effect of his action.
That is the last thing he will hare in his
mind.

The Mlinister for Justite: That is so.
Mr. MANN: If hie does, it is a form of

weakness. If he commits a crime he does
not think he will be caught. There is another
reason why capital punishment should be
abolished, although T do not put it forward
as a strong reason. It is that juries are very
loth to convict accu~sed persons of the crime
of murder; they are loth to have it on their
ind~s that they have sent someone to the

gallows. There is no doubt that at times
persons charged with murder are allowed to
go free, although they are guilty. That is
simply because the men comprising the jury
are not strong-minded enough to accept the
responsibility of sending the offenders to the
gallows. Thus we have men, who should he
convicted, being allowed to go free and take
their places in society again with the possi-
bility of a repetition of their crime. On the
other hand, if we had a less serious form of
punishment, such persons would be con-
victed, and would he sent to prison for the
term of their natural lives. I do not think
there is any other point T desire to make
just now. I hope this question will be well
considered. Tf some bon. members have not
considered it up to the present, I trust thmey
w~ill give some attention to it, and that those
who have considered it will speak for tbe
benefit of thoqe who have not done so. T
move-

TIhn time Bill lie now read a second tim.

On motion by M-Nr. Davy, debate ad-
journed.

BILL BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.

,Serond 1/eding.

HOW. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
[8.551 in mnovin the eeond rending Said:
In 1003i an Act "-as j,sed to regulate the
hour, of hisking- and generally to deal with
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the baking of bread. At that time bread was
generally baked at nuight under conditions
that were known as night baking. From 1oU3~
to 1919 various efforts were made to change
over from night baking to day baking, and
.night baking was modified to some extent
during that period. In 19-19 the Bakers'
UnionL succesfully applied to the Arbitration
Court for an award to prescribe day baking.
The awaid prohibited, so far as the em-
ployer of labour was concerned, the baking
of bread at night, and it set out that bread
must be baked between the boors of 6.30 a'm.
and U pam. Moreover, the days of baking
were fixed as from Sunday to Friday inclu-
sive, As a muatter of fart, Sunday baking is
carried on generally throughout Australia,
and it has been carried oni in Western Aus-
tralia for a long time. It is contended that
for the successfu conduct of the industry ic
is necessary for the operatives to work on
Sunday. We need not go into that question,
The fact remains that Sunday baking of
bread has been in operation ever since the
day baking award wvas delivered in 1919.
D~uring the operations of that award, the
union had occasion to take an enforcement
ease against an employer for a breach of the

ward regarding the hours prescribed for
baking on Sunday. There was no doubt that
the employer had worked during hours other
than those prescribed. The employer, how-
ever, obtained the assistance of a legal prac.
titioner and that gentleman discovered that
the Act of 1903 had declared that baking
could not be done on Sundays until after
5 p.m. The enforcement case having been
placed before the industrial magistrate t!1w
$legal practitioner prevailed up~on lMn to
send the case on to the full Arbitration
Court for a decision as; to whether the sec-
tion in the Act of 1903 that prohibited bak-
ing until 5 p.m., overruled the award of the
court given in 1909, and rep)eated in several
industrial agreements in which baking was
permitted to lhe carried out earlier than
5 p.m. The full Arbitration Court had to
rule that the 1903 Act not having been re-
pealed when the day) baking award was in-
trodneced in 101-9. the union could not en-
force the award because it was in conflict
with the Act, In the section of the Act that
dealt with the baking hours is included the
words "without the permission of the in-
spector." Those words included in the section
prohibiting baking on Sundays before 5 p.m.
were obviously inserted to meet in-
stances of emergency that might arise.

Oly Ao&I.

Difficulties often do arise in the baking trade.
In order to overcome the difficulty that bad
arisen we had to bake on Sunday, and be-
fore the hour of 5 p.m. So representations
were made by both parties to the inspector
for the necessary permission to ignore the
Act of 190$ and continue baking as a pre-
scribed in the award. But of course the
union was prevented from taking any action
against the employer, should he see fit to
ignore the provisions of the Act. Time
rolled on and recently it became necessary
for the union to appeal to the Arbitration
Court for a new award. The court was
conscious of the fact that the 190$ Act was
actually still in existence, but it was agre~d
that the case should proceed and that a way
out might be discovered by which the l903'
Act would not limit the court in its deter-
mination, and would not prevent the court
from issuing an award. But after the ease
was concluded the court evidently gave some
consideration to the award, and tben stuni-
oned the advocates of both sides. I was

acting for the union, while Mr. Carter was
there on behalf of the employer. We ap-
p~eared before the court in Chambers and
were told that the court' had found great
difficulty in issuing an award dealing with
hours, owing to the limitations of the Act
of 1903. The court advised us as advocates9
to get the parties together with a view to
explaining the difficulty, and seeing whetber
we could not inualv agree to sonc ar-
rangement by which the hours could be fixed,
so that we might work without coming in
conflict with this measure, or if unable to
do that, we would have to do something in
regard to the measure itself; in other words,
would have to appeal to Parliament, as I
am now doing. The advocates carried out
the desire of the court, called the parties
together, and dsuedthe situation. But
although an effort was made on both sides
to arrivem at some understanding, it proved
imposslible, largely because the union was
determined to continue working on the day
baking basis, while the employers were
anxious to use the Act of 1903 for compel-
line the employees to work a certain measure
of night baking. in the end we had to
adjourn11, ageeing that it was impossible to)
comep to any understanding. Therefore, as
advocate for the union, I have no alterna-
tive to appealing to Parliament to enable
the court to fully function and, if it thinks
fit, to declare for Sunday baking. If on the
other hand, the court thinks Sunday baking
should not be continued, it will so declare.
But while the Act stands as it is, the court

RA;
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is not permitted to continue that which has
been in operation for a number of years,
namely, the baking of bread on Sundays.
Therefore the court will have to introduce
something new, even though the evidence
mighIt impel it to come to some other de-
cision. In other words, the union's case
having been based on the continuation of the
system of Sunday baking, the court would
have to ignore the evidence of the union,
because the Act will not permit of the court
putting into operation that which it might
be influenced to give as the result of the
union's evidence. The court -wil have to
confine attention to evidence by the emt-
ployers, who are asking for a measure of
night baking and whose claim. I think, was
based on the knowledge that this particular
Act limited the court in its power to declare
what should be done on a Sunday.

H-on. Sir James Mitchell: Well, that is
the law, of course.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: It is at the
moment, and has been since 1003. But it ha~s
been ignored by both parties and has not
been) in force since 1919. The inspector has
been granting a permit since this Act was
discovered in recent times. The employers
andi the employees made representations to
the inspector, who thereupon agreed to Issue
a permit; and so we have been baking on
Sundays during hours prohibited by the
Act.

Hart. G. Taylor: The inspector is entitledl
to issue a permit.

lHon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes, under
.special circumstances; but lie has been mak-
ing the general circumstances special circuin-
stances . Of course that is not sound. How-
ever, it m one of those unfortunate Positions
that will arise when these old Acts go out
of use for so long- as to be fotgotteu until
discovered again a~t a most inopportune
time.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Unfortunately
you wvant to break the law. Whry not re-
peal the section?

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: The emplfoyers
may take exception to the repeal of the sec-
tion. 'They may say there is some virtue
in it. There is no need to repeal it, provided
we say "If the court in its wisdom desires
to give an award conflicting with the sec-
tion, the court shall hove power to do so."
All I can imagine is there may be cases
where it would be advisable for Sunday
baking to be prohibited. If that be so, and
there is no award declaring- otherwise, that
section will still be in operation. But where
[lie court desires to give an award for Sun-

day bakiing at hours conflicting with the
1903 Act, the court should have power to
do it. As a matter of fact that is what the
court has done, In 1919, and on various
occasions since then, by industrial agree-
ments made a common rule by the court, we
have igniored this Act. Therefore we ask
that it shall be legal for thle court to do
to-day what has been illegally done tar so
long. I simply ask that Section 16 of the
1903 Act should hie amended-I do not ask
that it be repealed-by providing that the
bection tAhould not apply in any district or
area in which an industrial award or agree-
mnent relatingl to the baking trade is for the
time Ibeing in force, in which a time for
commencing' wvork on Sunday is prescribed.
TPhe court to-day is holding up the award.
The award deals with many other matters.
Iet we cannot get the award because of the

existence of that section in the 190.1 Act.
Thv~ court has appealed to us to assist the
issue of the award by both parties agreeing
to overcome that jprovisioni in the Act.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why did they
not go to [lie Government to get that
through?

Hen. WV. D. J OHNSON: We might have
done thant, but I thought this the better way.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The court does
not ask advocates to get the law altered.
surely!I

Hon. IV. 1). JOHNSON: The court
poinited out that the law has to be altered
to enable the court to function. The
court having conveyed that we either
had to get the Act amended to enable the
court to function, or alternatively had to
arrive at a mutual agreement, we, finding
that we could not arrive at a mutual agree-
ment, decided iii the interests of the em-
ployees, whose industrial conditions are held
up for the time beig, that I should give
notice, and consequently I am now appealing
to Parliament to enable the court to function.
I do not wish to g-ive any directions to the
court, not in any shape or form. It was
never intended that the court should be re-
stricted in its work by any' Act such as this.
The court should have power to deal with all
claims submitted to it. This is a vital part
of the claim, and the court cannot function
hecause of the existence of this measure. All
T ask by the amuending Hill is to remove that
limitation and allow the Court to function.
The court may grant Sunday baking or may
declare against it; but I say the court should
hea able to deliver the award, the evidence
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underlying which has been concluded and
the whole thing dlosed. The union and the
etnikoyers are waiting for the award, but we
find it cannot be is'zued until something of
thisz kind his been dlone. There is no way to
overcome the difficulty at present-for the
parties cannot agree-other than by amend-
ing hle Act in the wa , I am suggesting. I
trust memilbers will realise the seriousness of
the position. The union is suffering, since
it is not enjoying the conditions I believe it

wilget as the result of the award. The

whole matter is hung up. The court having
made an appeal to Parliament through the
advoeates, T amn justified in asking Parlia-
uslent to expodite thle pasiage of this measure
sgo that the court mnay function. I move-

That time Bill be DoWr read a second time.

(On motion by lion. Sir James Mitchell,
debai;e adjourned.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL LANDS PUR-

CHASE ACT AMLENDbMENT.

Second Iteading.

THE PREMIER (Ron. P. Collier-
B-oulder) [9.151 in moving the second read-
ing, said : This is; a smnall Bill that seeks to
amend the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act.
The principal Act provides that for the pur-
cha-;e of anl estate for subdivision and re-
sale thc source of funds shall be public
moneys provided by 'Parliamnent, State Sav-
ings Bank funds and money raised by the
issue of debentumes. The Act was passed in
1909) at a timte when money was cheap and
the rate of interest was limited to 4 per cent.
In 1910 an amendment was put through by
-which the limitation of 4 per cent. for de-
beriture mioney was removed, but the limita-
tion of 4 per cent. for Savings Bank funds
wvas not affected. Consequently if the Sav-
ings Bank funds are applied to the purchase
of an estate under the Agricultural Lands
Purchase Act, the bank is not able to receive
more than 4 per cent. Recently the Govern-
nient purchased an estate along the Midland
railway, known as Wongundy, consisting of
42,000 acres at £1 per acre, the purchase
price amounting to E42,000. Savings Bank
funds were used for the purchase of that
estate and it is only right that the Savings
Bank should be able to obtain the current
rate of interest.

[211

I1011. Sir' James Mitchell: I do not know
about ithat.

The PR14EM 1EIR: I shouldl certainly think
s. WhyI. nor ?

lion. Sir Jamecs Mitchell : As long as thle
banik gets enouigh to cover tile interest it
pas it should be sufflcient.

The PREMIER: Bunt we desire that the
luitik should be eondumetd onl buSiness lines.
I' the funds are invested iiitany direction
the bank shouldl be entitled to obtain the
tiln rate of interest in order that we may
be able to judge the result of thle bank's
operations at the end of the year. It is an
excellent security' for which the hank's funds
taighi lie used, and if the batik cannot obtain
the ruling rate of interest, the result of its
operations will be affected.

Iir Marshall : lo not the charteredi
banks (to thiat sort of work at a loss or out
of a spirit of benevolencee9

Tme PREM%:IER: I am not anl fait wvith
the buisiness of the chartered banks.

Mr. Marshall : I understood they fre-
qimieutlry lost money on their investments!

The PRE'MTE: I can not see why the
Savings Bank should not be able to draw
5pet' cent. or whatever the ruling rate of

interest aught be at the time. As, the
Leader of the Opposition knows, the bank
is--

Hon. Sir Jamnes 'Mitchell: A Glovernment
Savings Bank.

rThe PRE'MIER: Yes, and is supposed to
he conducted on business lines. That being
so, tile baink makes the best investments
it can.

Hon. G. Taylor: Tf we pass this Bill thle
Gorvernment 'will be charged higher interest.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The State Saw-
ings Bank will charge the Gocvernment a
higher rate of interest.

The PREMIER: It will mnake a difference
to the batik's operations for the year. The
bank should be able to charge 5 per cent.
or whatever increased rate is decided on.
That is only fair to the bank. It s1hou14
he allowed to conduct its operations in am
business way, and if its funds are used for
this purpose, I see no reason why the rate
of interest should be limited to 4 per cent..
It tuight as well be argued that a Govern-
mnent institution should charge no interest
at all. When the Act was passed in 1.909
there was no desire that the rate of interest
paid for Savings Bank funds should bep
less than the ruling- rate. A limit of 4 per

367
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vent. was fixed, which was practically the
maximumi rate charged for mioney at that
tine. in fact, money could be obtained
for 3 per cent. and 31o 11er cent., and
when the limit was fixed at 4 per cent, it
was quite sufficient. If the principle that
the batik might charge the ruling rate of
interest was sound in 1909, it is equally
sound to-day. The difference is that 4 per
cent, is no longer the muime rate of interest.

flon. Sir James Mitchell: I dto not think
it wvas in 1909, either.

The P1REMAIER: In 1909 1 think we wvere
borrowin- mnoney nt 31/ per cent.

Huni. (. Taylor: At 31, per cent. to 4
per etoie.

lon. Sir JIames Mlitchell: Yoiu do not
remember anything ahotit it.

The PR 1MI.R : WVhen Labour took office
in 1911 and, I think, even in 1912, we were
able to horrow money at 4 per cent., and
some mnoney was even borrowed at 31 per
cent. The principle was accepted that the
batik mig-ht charge the current rate. Now,
however, the rate of interest has increasedl,
and I think the limit of 4 per cent. should
he removed.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Why not make it .5
per cent. itistead of leaving it blank?

The PREMIER: There will he no ob-
ject in the Government charging themselves
a rate of interest beyond that ruling for
the timie being, and I cannot see that anty
limit is requii'ed. The Government control
the State Savings Bank and there would
be no object in the Government charging
themselves anyt vhing above the ruling rate.
The batik should he permitted to receive
the ruling- rate in order clearly and properly
to disclose the results of its transactions
for the year. The amendment is required
simply because the rate of interest has
changed since 1909.

Hotn. Sir James 'Mitchell: This cannot
apply to all Government loans that exist.

The PREMIER : It will apply to all
tnoueys that iit he arulised under tlte
Agricutltural Lands Purchase Act.

Mr. E. 1B. Johnston: Not to past loans.
The PREMIER: No, to future loans. The

amtendment. is to date from the 1st Jul1y -)f
this year, and will apply only to fuinds that
may be raised for the payment of estates
repurehased under the Act.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Is this the only
Act that rertriets the rate of interestl
What about the Workers' Homes Act?

The PRE.NiER: If there is a restrictioln
in the Worker,' Homes Act, 1 do riot think
it is a low one.

Mr. Marshall :I know that some two
years aeu it was 6i per cent.

Thie l'RER: At any rate, the Act,
wooild lict pre~cribc the rate of interest
that ohtaiued 14 or 153 years ago. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

KXCN. SIR JAMES ?ITCHELL (Nor-
thaI 11.25]: 1 do not intend to oppose tlie
Bill. t suippose that the 4 per cent. stipu-
Jlted in the Act does corer the working ex-

ciV. ', Ulld the interest paid hby the bank
to depositors, and that means the Govern-
ment are charged for mnoney at a rate pay-
able to the hank.

The Premier: On fixed deposits the in-
terest goes to 5 per cent.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But the
point is that the 4 per cent. does pay the
batik.

The Premier: Allowing for the money
in the Savings Bank that is not bearing
intel "st perhaps 4 per cent. would pay the
bank. I cannot say offhand, because the
operating costs to-day would be greater
than they were 10 or 12 years ago.

Hon. Sir JAMES NITCHELL : Thcv
would he a little higher.

The Premier: Salaries are higher aud
costs in many ways are higher.

Hon. Sir JAMES NaTCHELL : It is
advantageous to the Workers' Homes Board
particularly to be able to get money as
cheaply as possible from the State Savings
Bank. I rather fancy that the interest on
workers' homes has gone up to 7 per cent.
lately, but I suppose that would be rednc-
ible to 6 /9 per cent. under the ordinary
conditions for prompt payment. It must,
be so, because the ordinary outside rate is
charged to the Workers' Homes Board.

The Premier: That is 7 per cent.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, it is

5% per cent., the rate at which the Govern-
ment can borrow money.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Industries Assist-
ance Board settlers pay 7 per cent.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Bitt the
Industries Assistance Board is a very
different concern fromn the Workers' Homes
Board. In that case, the rate charzed is 6
per rent.

The Premier: I eunposp that would cover
only the rate of interest an.1 ex pensrs.
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Bon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Yes. Tue
Workers' -Homes Board are not expected
to intake money and we do not wish th-nn
to make money out of the borrowers. If
tuney could be lent to the Workers' Home;
toard by the Savings Bank. at a lower rate
than 51/ per cent., we would be wise to LetI
thew' have it.

Tie Premier: If we wade it lower than
5per cent. the people getting workers'

homes would be getting money at less thani
the current rate of interest.

Hont. Sir JAM.NES M[TCHELL . When
the Workers' Howes Act was introduced it
was intended that the rate of interest should
be as low as posbeconsistent with covering
the cost of the mioney obtained from the Sav-
ings Banik. The money of the State Savings
Bank might well lie invested in the workers'
iomeJ business and stCId business might well
come first. If the Workers' Homes, Act con-
tains a limitation such as this, it should be
investigated. Seeing that deposits in the

avnsBank are increasing, xNe might well
g-ive the Workers' Homnes Board siome cheap
moniey and enable chent to charge less to
people who build homes; tinder that schemie.
fluring, the last few years; the cost of build-
ing worker's homes ha-, increased immensely.

The Premier: It has4 increased, hut even
,-o it compares mnore thati favourably with
the post of ereetinw, homes outside that
scheme.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHE LL: But we
,want to give borrowers unuder the Workersi'
Homes, Act the best termis possible. We do
not went to make initney out of the board's
operations. Having- the mioney of the Say-
lazs Bank. which represents the savings in
limited sums, of the people who borrow money
to build homies, we should use the cheapest
money we have for the purpose. I believe
the Workers' Homes Board have done won-
derful work, and I would like to see their
operations extended as far as possible. I
know that owing to the present cost of build-
ings interest comes to a coasidet able amount.
We do not get mich for £600. The difference
.n the interest affects considerably the man
who is earning £4 or £5 a week?- I hope the
Premier will look into the matter, andl see
whether there is available any money' that
could be loaned to the Workers' Hromes
Board at a6 cheap rate, consistent with cover-
ing the cost to the bank. These are all Gov-
ernment. institutions. It; does not matter to
it, whether they pay 4. 5, 6 or 7 per cent. for

their money to the Savings6 Batik for public
purposes, except that it will be debited
against the work and tle profit will go into
revenue. I do not know chat we need worry
much about that, so long, as we get value for
the money. If there are other Acts which
provide this same limitation, wre should deal
with them and not with ti, one alone.

The Premier: I will look into the Work-
ers' Homes Act.

lion. Sir JA31ES MI1TCHELL:- Tiie
truth is that the Premier can pass this; money
on only to the purchasers of subdivided es-
tates at the rate of 5 per cent. That is the
truth about this amendmnent.

The Premier: That should be done now.
Ron. Sir JAMIJES M1ITCHELL: Under

the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act we can
add only I per cent, to the cost of the money.

The Premier: I do not sce why the pur-
chasers of these estates should get money
Much cheaper than other people. Why

shudthey get money at 5per cent. when
other ordinary settlers6 are paying 6 /_ to 7
per cent.!?

3tr. E. B. Johnston: It has been 7 per
cent. for many years.

Honi. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is a
pity they cannot all get their money at 4 per
cent.

The Premier: It would be a good thing
for' the farmers it we could get cheap money,
but unfortunately we cannot do so. Y

Ron. Sir JAMTES MITCHELL: We cani
only charge the purchasers of subdivided
estates on the basis of 5 per cent., whereas
we hare to pay 5Y4 per rent, for money for
public purposes.

The Premrier: It works ant at nearly 53/
per cent.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That isi
the reason why the Premier is having this
Act amended. There is also the other reason
I mentionedi by way of interjection. I do
not intend to oppose the second readingz o?
the Bill.

MR. E. 23. JOHNSTON (Wiltiamus-Nar-
rozan) [0.331]: I cannot see how the Savings
Bank can pay the current rate of interest
and lend nioney at a lower rate than 5 per
cent, to the Agricultural Lands, Purehn.,c
Board. I hope the (loverument will not
permit the rate to he inereascd bevond 5j
pier vent, In the past it has been lin'iterl
to 4 per cent The Pietnier is now scekhr'
to *-rike out the limitation. I hope as Tren';-
urer he wvill not allow more than 5 per centt.
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to be eharged. Whatever rate is imposed
by the Savings Bank, it has. to be passed onl
to the settlers who are going to take up land
oil these repurchased estates.

The Premier: Yes, but they should not
be specially favoured.

My. E. B. JOHNSTO.Y: If the Premier
charges 5 per rent, instead of the present
rate of 4 per cent., that will represent quite
a substantial increase- It is as far as the
Government ought to go at p)resent. I hope
the Bill foreshadows at return by the Gov-
ernlment to the policy of repurehasing es-
tatc's. When the first Bill was passed in
the (lays of thle late Lord Forrest, a great
many estates, were repurchased. There was
considerable activity under the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act. Of recent Years there
has not. been so much activity in propor-
tion to the amount of settlement that has
been going onl. Only odd estates have been
purchased. I hope the Government propose
to enter mnore actively into the business of
repurchasing estates where they are recoin-
mnended by the board, and where they are
av-ailable on reasonable ternis. I think we
get much better results by these willing pur-
chases between the Agricultural Lands Pur-
chase Board and the seller of the land than
we do by frightening people into selling~
their land comrpulsorily. I would rewind the
Government that any increase in the interest
charged by the Savings Bank has to be paid
by the settlers on the repurclhased estates. I
hope thle Government will keep the interest
as low as possible, in order that the burden
ma.x not be unduly hcavY' upon those who
take up land uinder the Agricultural Lands
Purchase Act.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.351 : I am
reminded of the fact that in South Auis-
tralia my parent. were able to bor-row money
froni the State Savings Bank under the
credit foncier system at very low rates of
interest. That was made possible because
of the operations of the Savings Bank. Here
it seem,; that the State Savings Batik is
opei ating inl a somewhat similar way. The
money is received from the citizens of the
State. The object, I understand, in the first
place is to provide cheap money for these
people. So far as I can see there is no
limit in the Act, except the section which the
Bill seeks to amend in respect to thle am1ount
of interest to be charged. In the circumi-
stances, it may be that sonic future Trms-
urrr, not so considerate as the present one,
may increase the amount to the charge levied

by certain other institutions, whereby those
who use the money will pay not less than
perhaps 7 per cent.

11r. Li ibert: Do you not think that would
be sound busijiess?

Mr. SAMPSON: N.o, the money is pro-
vided for thle development of our; prinmery-
industries.

Mr. Thumbert: Why should the accnumu-
lated earnings of the workers of the State
be used to provide checap money for those
plellC

11r. SAMPSON: Why should the accumnu-
lated deposits of the workers be used to ex-
tort what in the circumstances would be inf
unduly high rate of interest?

Ahr. Lambert: Thley' ought to charge the
rate oif interest that is paid to the associated
b a nks.

31r. SA'MPSON: It would all conmc hack
to the Stalte in other ways.

,Mr. Lainbert: Yes, in cheap fertiliser
rattes and a few other things.

Mr. SAMPSON: In transport charges,
etc. A former Parliament thoughlt it wvise
to limit the earning power of money depo6-
ited in the Savings Bank. The Preniier may
consider thle retention of the pirinciplc of
limniting the interest, while increasing the
rate to a certain extent.

Question put kind passed.

Bill read at second time.

BILL-JUDGES' SALARIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Readling.

THE MINISTER FOR. JUSTICE (R-on.
J. C. Wilcoek-Geraldt-on) [9.40] in mow.-
ing the seond reading said: The object of
the Bill is to amend the Judges ' Salaries
Art. It provides for increasing the pay-
ivnts to Judges from £1,700 in the ease of

Puisne Judges and £2,000 in the case of the
Chief Justice by the amount of £300 per
annnin. As; is the case with many other
thingps that have been done lately, perhaps
this may be thought to hie rather overdue.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: I think you
ought to give the Chief Justice £E2,500.

The MINISTER 'FOR JUISTICE: It is
a question of preserving the relative differ-
ence in the salaries. I will tell thle lioni.
mnember what occurs in oither States. Tit
South Australia the Chief Justie gets only
£250 mnore than puisne judges.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What about
Victoria*

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I will
give all tile figures with regard to judges in
Australia, It was thought wise to retain
the relative difference between the salary
of the Chief Justice and that of the other
judges, and the increase has been made the
saume in each case. The financial position
of the State during the past seven or eight
years has not made Treasurers very anxious
to increase expenditure in any way.

Ron. Sir James M1itchell: For the past
10 years.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Par-
ticularly has that been so for the past seven
or eight years.

Mr. Sampson: Will this bring the salaries
into line with those in the other States?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: [ will
quote the figures Inter on. No one has been
very anxious to increase expenditure, al-
though it has been generally recognised that
our judges have done splendid work. If
the financial position had made it possible,
I think the Leader of the Opposition would
have introduced legislation to increase the
salaries of judges. The tendency has been
for Treasurers, instead of looking round for
ways of increasing expenditure, to look for
means of decreasing it in order to make the
ledger balance. The present salaries of
juidges are the same as they were
in 1902. Everyone recognises that
things have changed tremendously since
then. If the salary was adequate then, it is
not so now. Judges are financially worse
off than they were in those days even in
regard to the actual remuneration they re-
ceived, hecnuse of the fact that taxation on
incomes has been levied both by the State
and the Commonwealth, and, like other indi-
viduals, judges have to submit to taxation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Everyone is in
that box.

The MUISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
hut most people have had their conditions
improved during- the intervening- years. The
salaries of judges are fixed by statute, and
can only be altered by an amendment of the
Act. They have had the same salaries for
the past 25 years.

YR. B. Johnston: The purchasing

power of money is about half what it was
then.

The 3HNTSTER FOR JUSTICE: Even
if it had remained the same, judges would

be worse off. than they were then because of
the taxation they have to pay. We have
been well served by our judges. We cannot
expect to attract the best personnel to our
judgeships so long as we have conditions
that are 23 years old applying to the posi-
tions. When one gets down to bedrock, one
must recognise that in regard to the welfare
of the commuunity the judiciary bear a very
heavy responsibility indeed. Parliament
maskes the laws and endeavours to have them
carried out, hut in the final analysis the de-
cisions of the jaudgcs on those laws are the
basis of the community's welfare. Every-
body admits that the judges occupy most
responsible positions, and exercise a tre-
men dous effect on the wellbeing of the State.
Mlen occupying such highly responsible posi-
tions should be adequately remunerated.
Almost needless to add, it is unthinkable
that any considerations as to remuneration
would preveiit a judge from acting on the
strict lines of dusty and probity; hut that
circumstance does not prevent its from re-
cognising additional remuneration to he
necessary. As regards gentlemen who do,
such excellent wvork on behalf of the State,
Parliament should recognise its responsi-
bility by granting theta something like ade-
quate remuneration. I do not wish to dis-
cuss the merits of the personnel of our
Supreme Court bench, hut I may pay a
tribuite to the present holders of judgeships.
The Chief Juistice has earned the respect,
goodwill, esteem and confidence of almost
every person in Western Australia. His ouLt-
standing capacity and experience, his wide
legal knowledge, and his common sense are
almost universally recognised in the State,
as are also the tact and discretion with which
he has cardied out the duties of the position
first of judge and then of Chief Justice.
Western Australia is under a deep obligation
to him for his services. In addition, Sir
Robert M1e-Millan has on many occasions
undertaken the duties of Lieutenant-Govern-
nor and Administrator; and those dluties,'
too, the Chief Justice can honestly be said
to have discharged with great distinction.
From those aspects it is a pleasure to he
associated with doing something that even
in a small way recognises Sir Robert Mc-
'Millan's publit: services. Mr. Justice Burn-
side has been a member of the bench since
1,902, and his remuneration is now what it
was4 then. That gentleman, too, has cardied
out his dutties most creditahly and with great
satisfaction to the people of the State. We
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have to bear in mind also his long years of
work as President of the Arbitration Court,
which has saved Western Australia hundreds
of thousands of pounds that might have been
lost through industrial unrest and turmoil.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I think he only
did his dutyv there.

The MIYISRTEB FOR JUSTICE: But
there are several ways of carrying out duties,
and certain wvays have certain effects. I hiave
not suggested that Mr. Justice Burnside a,
President of the Arbitration Court was un-
duly generous, or indeed that he vaq ainy-
thing more than just.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Probably slot.
I only suggest that he was just.

The %A\;NISTER FOR JUSTICE: I too
;uggcst that lie was just. However, cases
have been known where the decision, whether
jtist or not, has been questioned by the
people affected, who have been so discon-
tented with the decision that industrial un-
rest has occurred, involving heavy loss to the
State. The confidence which the community
in general have in what is done by our Ar-
bitration Court has necessarily been of great
advantage to Western Australia. This is
tnoth&r reason why it is pleasing to be asso-
ciated with the passing of a Bill that will to
some extent improve the conditions of the
judges. T do not wish to discuss the per-
sonnel of the beach right through. Thme tra-
ditions of the bench, established by the two
gentlemen to whonm I have more particularly
referred, have been followed by the other
judges appointed during the interveni.ng
years. Generally it can be said with perfect
truth that Western Australia has been well
served by its judiciary. The Bill provides
that £-300 a year shall be added to the sal-
aries of the Puisne Judges and also to that
of the Chief Justice. In opening I said I
wvould quote the salaries of judgeq in other
State-. In South Australia the Chief Jmi,-
tico receives £2.5001. and the other judges
£2,000.

Ron. G-. Taylor: We should g±ive our Chief
.Justice £2,500.

The NITNTSTEE? FOR JUSTICE: In the
ease of South Australia there is a difference
of C500 between the Chief Justice's% salary
and that of a Puisne Judge. In Queensland
the Chief Justice receives £2,250. and the
other ,judges £2,O0-a difference of £250.
The salaries of our judiciary, I submit, com-
pare not unfavourably with the correspond-

hur salayiei in two other State, which are
considerabll'y larger in point of population
than Western Australia.

Bon. Sir Jaie,' 1ilthell: What about
Victoria ?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Our
position is hardly comparable with that of
Victoria. it Ta~mnnia the Chief Justice re-
ceive £1,S00) and thle other judges £1,500.

Hon. Sir -Jannei Mitchell: The Tasmanian
Premier gets £800.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The salary is bein~g
increased.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: In
Victoria the Chief Justice receives £3,000
and thle other judges £2,500: but Victoria
has what arc called County' Court Judges.

Mr. M1ann : Corresponding- to our local
court magistra tes.

'Jhle WIZZF_.ISTI;B F'OR1. [E The
Victorian County Courts have wider jiiri--
diction than our local courts. The Vic-
torian County Court Judges receive £1,500.
In New South Wales tile Chief Justice re-
ceives £3,500, and the other judges £2,600:
but New South WVales has an Industrial
Court President whlo receives £2,500, and tme
other industrial judges receive £1,500. Then
in New South Wales there are also District
Court Judges, probably corresponding to the
County Court Judges of Victoria, and thei
receive £1,500. I do not think there will be
any opposition to the Bill. I believe ever'y-
one acknowledges that in our judiciary we
have men in whom even' confidence can be
placed, and it is most pleasing to be able to
accord some recognition to the judges for
their work. When the time does eventually
come for some of our judges to retire from
office and new judges have to be appointed.
we nuay expect byv offering a somewhat higher
salary to secure am better personnel than
would otherwvise be the case. However, T
shall experience the greatest regret. which
I think would be shared hy every member
of the House. if the Chief Justice should
contemplate retirement for a good long time
yet.

Ron. Sir Jamue, Mitchell: He has a good
lonsr time ahead of him.

The MTiNTSTER FOR JUSTICE: The
State would be very pleased indeed if thle
Chief Justice would continue to hold for a
number of years that position which he fill.
with so muceh distinction and suchl eyeat satis-
facetion to the People of Western Australia.
I move-

Tivnt tin' Bill hie ari rcqid a second time.
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EON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) j9.57j7: 1 do not think the proposals
contained in the Bill call for much discus-
sion, except perhaps as regards the amounts.
Undoubtedly, it is our duty to increase the
salaries of the judges. Andl the salaries of
other officials fixed byv statute should comle
ulp for consideration. Our system io to fix'
salarieh under the Public Service Act through
the Public Service Commissioner, or else to
fix them by statute as in the case of judg-es.
and the Auditor General. I do not think
the Auditor's General's salary has received
consideration for many years. I nam not sure
a~bout the Public Service Commissioner, but
I think that official's salary was raised about
four years ago. There are various officials,
whose salaries are fixed by statute.

The Minister for Justice: Yes; the Audi-
tor General's especially.

Hon. Sir JAMES AfITOI-ELL: There are
also the Commissioner of Railways and the
Trustees of the Agricultural Bank. As re-
gards the Auditor Gienerald's salary, nothing
was done in my time, and I do not think
anything had been done for years previously.
I trust the Premier will give that officer eon-
sideration. Everybody else is going Up or)
has gone up. Heads of departments now in
some instances receive higher salaries thani
that paid to the Auditor General.

The Premier: It is the Government's in.
tention to give consideration to officers
whose salaries are fixed by statute. There
are the Auditor General and one or two
others.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
pleased to hear that declaration from the
Premnier. The salaries of other officials have
been raised repeatedly since 1919.

The Premier: It. has been possible to do
that -without introducing and passing amend-
ing Bills. Salaries fixed by statute have been
more or less overlooked.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Many
salaries are fixed by arbitration, and the
Public Service Act frequently' gives the right
of appeal to a board. Increases in the Pub-
lic Service generally, racy be regarded as
more or less autornatic. I m glad that the
Minister for Justice has brought down this
Bill, and I endorse everything hr has said
about the judges. We do want justice ad-
ministered here by men as capable as the
judge-3 of the larger States, and we want just
as capable a1 man for our Chief Justice as is
required for the position of Chief Justice of
Victoria or New South Wales. Natnrally,

higher salaries are paid on the other side;
but the salaries paid here should bear some
relation to the importance of the work, even
although we number only 380,000 people. I
am sorry I am not permitted to move to in-
crease the amount proposed for the Chief
Justice. I reg-ret that the amount has not
been increased by £500 instead of by £300.
We ought to pay our Chief Justice at least
as much as the South Australian Chief Jus-
tice is paid. I do not know to what extent
the charges levied by legal practitioners have
inricased since 1902. 1 think those levies
air uinder control.

The M1inister for Justice: They were irt-
creased.

lion. Sir JAMLNES MITCHELL: I belikve
considerable increases were ranted in such
cases as required our approval. The Tax-
ing Master, of course, has regard to the
rate we have fixed. The result is that had
the judges been in practice as lawyers, their
earnings would probably have been con-
siderably more thani their salaries are to-
day. I am very glad that the Bill is before
us. It is true that for many years our
financial position has not been buoyant.
We had to overcome tremendous financial
difficulties and it was impossible to do all
we should like for people in the employment
of the Government. Naturally it was
necessary to increase the wages and salaries
of men on the lower rungs and that was
done because of the increase in the cost
of living. In one instance, during war time,
the railway men su~ffered a disadvantage
regarding the cost of living, but they said
nothing about it and did not ask for any
increase in wages until the war was over-
We then had to acknowledge that they were
entitled to higher wages and to some hack
pay, as well. I think we -were paying
£1,000,000 more to the same men in Govern-
ment employment when I left office than
when I first took over the reins of govern-
incnt. I do not mind admitting that the
increase was more than justified by the cost
of living.

The Minister for Justice: The first in-
crease was something- like £300,000.

Hon. Sir JAIMES MITCHELL: I think
it was more than that. In any ease, when
the opportunity offers, as it does uinder the
'Bill, we aire entitled to increase the salaries
of the judges aS well as those of other
people. I have much pleasure in support-
ing the Bill aind the only suggestion I would.
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make to time 'Minister is that the amount
should he increased from £300 to £500.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

_1Iassage.
M_%essage from the Governor received and

read recommending appropriation for the
l)1II1o Cs of the Bill.

In Commitee.

Mr. Litey in the Chair; the Minister for
Justice in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 2.

Ron. G. TA&YLOR: May I suggest to the
Minister that he should amend the clau-se
by inserting "five" in lien of "three?' It is
the desire of members sitting on the
Opposition side that the Chief Justice
shonld receive ani additional £500. We
cannot move in that direction, hut if the
Minister desires to do so, he now has the
opportuity.

Mr. Kenneally :That would interfere
with the margin.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Hfouse adjourned at 10.8 pi.

leqttlative aoeibIv,

Thusrsday, 2.2*iAugust, 1927.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS -IN-REPLY-PRESENTA-
TION.

-Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to inform the
House that in company with the mnember
for 'Menzies (Mr. Pauton) and the member
for North-East Fremantle (Mr. Rowe), I
waited upon His Excellency the Governor
and presented the Address-in-reply, to
which His Excellency has heen pleased so
deliver the following message to the
Assembly-

Mr. Speaker and members of the Legislative
Assembly, 1 thank you for your expressions of
loyalty to His Most Graciotta Majesty the
Kiag, and for your address-in-reply to thie
Speech with which I opened Parliament.
(Sgd.) Wv. Ri Canmpion, Governor.

QU'ESTION-LONG SERVICE LEAVE.
Mr. THOMSON asked the Premier:

As long service leave negotiations and
an agreement with temporary -wages mnen.
who have 10 years' service have been com-
pleted, 1, What is the total cost to the
State for that leave and what is the esti-
mated cost to the railways? 2, what
conditions is it intended to apply to teimi-
porarv employees in the public serve
tinder the Public Service Act regarding
long service, and what is the estimattiA
cost 7

The PREMTIER replied:- Negotiations mi~d
agreements have not yet been finalised.


